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instead, called “ Copy-bm!” Joudlvj and back to the stereo-room and the
and “ spindled” h story. The boy took Bteam-tnblfe< cverV man, and the society
it to the city editor, who hardly glanced editor, too, swore by Wilbur Henry
Thompson, and blessed the day that
at it.
Better Poultry on the Farm
“ All right/’ he said, and the copy brought him to New Orleans.
BY JOHN L. MATHEWS.
But as the days went on he grew
was taken to the composing-room.
Now that poultry is in such demand
weaker
and thinner. His voice was as
The best two years had begiln.
and
at double the f> rmer prices for
to
drive
me
away!
l*ve
got
two
yeirt
I t WM carnival time. The streets of
“ You know,” said Duncan, at mid cheerful but not as utrorvg, hits s ep as eggs and chicks, poultiy on the farm
N m Ofievne were thronged with eight- give yon, and you must take therti.”
night, “ I can't pay you anything when tjuick but not as firm.
has become a greater interest than
He spdke with eager impetuosity.
CCCra caching place* of rentage from
At last came a day when his desk
I have another man to send; If I get
whioh to view the parade of the Knighta Hi* rapid sentence* moved the city stuck I can pay you spade once in a was vacant. D mean was wortied ever before. It is just as easy to grow
good chickens as scrubs, and they eat
editor. H e knew not what to say in
tne.
while, but if you do arit’ other work I Half a dozen rep »rtern gathered ir. one no more and bring much more money.
Genet Street, the central thorough* reply, but at last he answered:
corner, discussing the absence in low
can’t pay you."
A lad) wVio gives much attention to
“ Well, Mr. Thompson, I haven’t
fate, twee brilliant with e myriad of
‘•That’s mII right,” declared Thomp tone*. A telephone.bell rang, and growing chickens on the farm sends
electric light*. Bright!) illuminated anything for you, but if you want to son. “ Don't want pay till t prove Duncan ant wired. A weak voice
the following letter on the subject to
ttollry-car* filled the,tour track* of the hang on, you’d better go out and get a
myself. What I want is work. Two came to him thiough the rereiver:
the Farmers Review. She says:
neutral atrip, and the grand stands room somewhere and look ira again.”
“ Hello! Hello, Duncan? iSar, this
years, Mr. Duncan, and I'm determined
I would like to see more and better
“ Room? In New Orleans in carni
whioh covered the aidewelka aheda were
is Thompson. Well, I’m afraid the
they shall be two fine years.”
poultry on our farms, and I believe
faateoeed with ieeeudeaeeot lighte. val? I ’m not so rich, Mr. Duncan.
two years are up. I’m in the hospital.
For three weeks Wilbur Henry
there is no way in which we can more
No,
air!
I’ll
just
step
down
to
the
l^ t# 9 d r end eong were everywhere
Nice place. Gentlest nurse you ever
Thompson performed labors of love in
readily and surely increase the returns
levee
and
engage
a
berth
on
one
of
the
y ii^ ^ - l^ 'e u o f p moment the happy
saw. Good-by, Mr.^Durtcan! They’ve
the office of the World-Democrat. Oc
from our farms. The point at which
ttiMwf
Increased by new arrival*. excursion boats for the night, and leave
been fine years to me.”
casionally,
when
the
office
was
emptp
we should stop increasing the size of
• h i # # i o lM ^ f the World-Demo* my grip. I’ll be back.”
The city editor dropped his head on
of
reporters
and
an
emergency
rtee,
the
our
flocks is that at which there is
Long after he was gone the city edi
eU g wgp w ither guiaty nor brilliancy.
hi* arms and cried. He could not help
city
editor
was
able
to
send
him
on
sn
nothing more for the fowls to glean
At Idedeah the elty editor ruaftilly eon* tor leaned back in his chair and stared
assignment for which he could give him it. Nor could any of the others when from the fields in the way of# bugs and
at
the
door
out
of
which
the
slender
ta i pftded Wo OHgdgnment book, and
space rates; so the young man was able they heard the message. They took up lost grain. The tender grass and the
tlM 90* hahg#e hem, without hiring figure had vanished. In his ears still
a collection hastily. The chief added
to pay his board, and that was all he
young clover that are to be found ail
r # |» i h |||‘h t'« a ito euny kia paper sounded the cheerful voice, and he
to if, and Wilbur Henry Thompson
asked.
He
was
a
bright,
cheerful
over
the farm in late summer and fall
Ih m # # * #11
to 'the eul* caught himself repeating,' “ The best
was rushed to California. But it was
youth,
and
was
in
a
day
a
general
fa
make good feed foi fowls and we should
•fta tifl* e f ItevdTGraa without being two years of hi* life.”
too late for any lasting good. A month
W ith a newspaper man’s quick in* vorite in the office. His briskness did after he reached the coast tha final utilize them as much e.s possible by
badly MMh9fad*M
not fail, bis cheerfulness was never
having a large number of fowls to use
Y el IdfiiBf hmmo U ea wea out of the •tract for the pethetic, for the humor
me-s* ge came. The best two years of
wanting,
his
optimism
was
never
con
it.
h r the managing editor had ous, for the “ human interest” in a
hh life were ended.—Youth’s Com
quered.
.There
was
no
better
copy
We need more pou. try on the farms,
jtfa e d hk leteat rcqus*t to in- character or an event, he felt a certain
panion.
turned
in
at
the
“
W-D'a”
desk
than
as
is evidenced by the increasing price
jlc c ta f. ^I« wea alone in hie elation whioh he was accustomed to ex
came
from
his
pencil
for poultry products. This means that
and ea perience only when he had found some
He had found a boarding-house Power of the Supreme Court. the demand is ahead of the supply.
*‘story”
that
would
stir
the
laughter
or
_____|« a iu id la io l three nsrifnacnts
when the carnival crowds had departed.
When the prices get high there is a
bring the tears of his readers.
cnpcbmmi se ewevea.
In England one-third of the revenue
One
day
there
appeared
at
table
a
man
tendency
for the people to buy other
And indeed it was such a story he
H » doof epMed, and a deader youth
i« derived from the superfluities of the
whom
he
recognized
as
a
famous
travel
food
in
the
place of poultry products ;
i f d i i t u o , with a Vnllac lu hie hand, had found. For had not his visitor
very wealthy by the levy ol a graduat
ler,
just
returned
from
a
long
Journey
therefore we are losers. There is
been a man condemned to die, a man
.'e^ipad, dwihlafpad op la tha d ak ,
ed income tax and a graduated inheri another reason why we should increase
through Central and South Amerj|tt.
with
but
two
short
years
of
life
ahead
■J.; ,ofl|Mgat rat, tic . you tha city
tance tax, increasing the per cent, with the amount of poultry on our farms and
That is the region tow.ird ihich
tyMjRWp J
* q«kWy and as of him, Who yet had cheerfully accepted
the size of the income. The same that is that poultry meat is not as
-1# ! « * ■ # « • ha walked, but hie voice hie fate and determined to make those much of the trade of New Ortagas is system is in force in all other civilized
M f r j t t lt o f uuetragueeable chsctful- two years successful and worth while? looking. Here was the man who countries. In not one of them would solid as other meat, and therefore in
selling it we get more for the same food
Ah, well, here it was seven o'clock, would know about it. He nad come
'Hear' d ttt made H pleasant to hear.
the hereditary monarch venture to veto
value parted with than from a like
and ;be men would be coming back into the city without ostentation and
# i and leaned forward.,
or declare null such a tax.
In this weight of beef or potk.
had
not
made
his
presence
known.
It
soon,
and
nothing
done.
“
Go
to
ia Tbdmpeon, Wilbur
country alone the people, speaking
m . H eteie my card, work, Duncan,” he laid to himself. was an ideal opportunity for the report through their Congress, and with the i The better the poultry the more we
will get for the food consumed, which
tge eae—what did yea any ••You’ve got forty years, and you can’t er.
approval of their Executive, cannot
is,
of course, ’of great moment. We
Thompson engaged the stranger in
iflttkc upY fur mind to make any one or
put in force a single measure of any
have
in most of our flocks hens that
conversation, and drew from him long
H r. flnntaa. I*ra come aU of them especially good.”
nature whatever with assurance that it eat and eat and never lay an egg.
A moment later he called one of his discussions of the conditions of the
wctfcfor y # . l*ve just
shall meet with the approval of the
,8ome of them have passed beyond the
markets in the countries he had visited;
___C rYbu^flvO: me an ae* copy-venders.
courts ; and its failure to receive such
age for laying and the owner has lost
of
the
manners
and
customs;
of
the
“ Hem, Newman/ he said, “ I’ll
m
m
«A T H loove my
approval is fatal, for, unlike the veto
Lack of them in the flock. We can
feeling
toward
the
United
States,
and
a hunk after I have to help out on copy, I guess.
of the Executive, the unanimous vote
get
better flocks by weeding out these
You take a tun up to the Harmony especially toward the people of New
of Congress (and the income tax came
m T
axdaimed the Club. I haven't a man near there, and Orleans; of the prospects of new steam near receiving such vote) cannot avail unprofitable layers.
*W ky, my hey, I there’ll ha Something special when the ship lines being sbte to pay, and of the against it. Of what avail shall it be
extent of country the various ports
pufbdc get* to th« turn."
lifoe «oul I—*
Profit in Pork.
if Congress shall conform to the popular
He entered the eesignment and would serve.
interrupted, the
demand and enact a “ Rate Regulation”
He hastened to his n om with the
Duncan, there** facvxthed t'-sigh of relief. There was
Just now the pig is occupying the
bill and the President shall approve it,
k for me to del Tm one out less to look after. Now t nothing information still fresh in his ear*, and if five lawyers, holding office for life middle of the stage, in the live stock
■l lr l lpcfrcr men you ever happened—-well, he would get through for three hours drove hi* oencil swiftly and not elected by the people shall see breeding business, not only in Maine
along the paper. Then he hastened to
f o r t h ,! name down here somehow.
fit to destroy it, as they did the income and New England, but all over the
An hour later he wgs busily at work the *■A -D” office.
IP mpk for yep. No work
tax law ? Is such a government a country. There is a perfect boom in
“ Here you are, Mr. Duncan!” he
Z # oa Q N araigamant hook at hie deek, and did not hear the door
reasonable one, and can it be longer •wine products all over the country.
* ■ am tblro’c no work! Now open. He seldom did, for that matter. exclaimed. “ Here’s the be<<t thing I’ve tolerated after 120 years of experience While Maine has felt the improvement
aedgameat and let In a newspaper office one bears only done y«t. A real interview ” He laid h&ve demonstiated the capacity of the to quite rn extent, it has been more
what concerns oneself. Half a dorm th- Copy on the desk.
people fur self-government4 If five marked in central New England, and
“ Why. "hat’s this?” asked Mr.
had fairly lost hie reporters were busily clicking th ir
lawyers can negative the will of the middle west, where hogs are in
la hie career had he typewriters, a single copy-reader whs Duncan.
100,000,000 of m$n, then the art of great demand at what would formerly
“ Interview. George X.
Rolling,
nor had he ever struggling With a mass of copy at the
government is reduced to the selection have been called extravagant prices.
ted a men whom he eo table, and Mr. Duncan himself was Great traveller. You know him.”
of those five lawyers,— lion. Walter Here in Maine hogs sell for from 6 to 7
••Rut he’s not in town.”
at Ant eight to employ, literally “ swamped” in the mass of
cents live weight, and spring pigs,
Clark in Watson’s Magazine.
“ Yes, he is. I found him.”
ha had hie t k iif i Mural ffokh* in telegraph “ flimsy” and local items
when they could be found, have
“ Rut look here, Thompson. I ’m
which covered his desk. There was a
Keep your eye out for the represen brought double the sale prices. There
* 1 entry, Mr. Th—ipcon,” he raid, quick step on the floor, and Mr. Wilbur sorty, but the chief doesn’t like paying tative of Kimball Bro’s dt Co., of Enos- in Maine are several cases given for
H m 1 have ordeie not to increaae my Henry Thompson of Leake stood beside you so much space. He said to quit it. burg Falls, Vt., who is or will soon be this remarkadle condition of things.
in your vicinity, leaving the “ Family
So 1 can't lake this.”
him,
1 tan not take you.**
Medicine Cases,” mention of which has First we think tlje fact that swine
“
Oh.
ye
,
you
can.
I
didn’t
offer
“ Goodness gracious, Mr. Duncan!
Itkat nil?” eeelafmed the visitor,
been made in previous issues of this husbandry is being looked upon with
all that work on your book? And you said there was no work for to well that to you. I don’t want pay. paper. These medicines are left only more favor not only as a profitable in
m iM .w
Mr. Duncan. I come mel Give me some of that copy and I've earned euoagh for my board al with reliable parties, and in rural vestment, but as a decent and enjoyable
&nefce Coenty, Mieeiraippi. Brer let me help you out. I'm yn<> of the ready this week. That’s a present, districts, and if the many grateful enterprise.
It has always paid well
Mr. Duncan. Won’t be able to make letters received from satisfied patrons
In Leake? lt*e got more water, best copy-readers you ever saw,”
in this atate is any guide to go by, this when conducted on business principles,
He waited for no consent, but pick many presents in two years. Only one unique method of advertising will meet and nothing will pay when business
baa aay other county ia the cut*.
•1*. ,You’l l going to laugh. But ing up a handful of typewritten paper, more Christmas, maybe. Got to get in with the same 'universal lavor which it principles are eliminated, but in addi
the newcomer walked hastily to the extras. Yotfjrrint that for me ”
has received in other states, and is tion to these considerations the fact is,
ilJam a't. Never a drop leak* out,
So it was JM ited. It was a clear bound to make tijfc remedies popular.
III Now, l it . Duncan, l*vu got con- teble, while a couple of reporters turned
The originators of this method of intro although but little has been said about
sy p tln n I've got it
bad. The and stared at him, and the city editor “ beat.” Not another paper had a line ducing medicines to the public, are a it, that disease has reduced the size of
on Mr. Rolling’s return. And in the
dgNar op at Jackeon aaye l'va two fairly gasped.
reliable company and do just as they several ordinarily paying herds. While
early
hours of the next forenoon Mr. advertise to do, and are pleased to have
to Uve it l take care of m yteltf “ I say,” Thompson demanded of the
it is not certain it is confidently be
h fila a a k h e cured. When he told amased copy-reader, “ what are the Duncan was roused from a sound sleep reference made to the American lieved that the cause of the disease in
M i that, 1 laid to myself, ‘Two yean! heads? Got a style sheet? Thanks! by the telephone-boll to answer the Express Co., or any bank or business many cases has been discovered, and
firm in the town where their growing
queries of his chief.
Y # et eaanot a man do in two years? Ob, these are easy.”
remedies applied which will prevent an
“ Who did that Rolling interview?” business is located.
Duncan had {icon to his feet, and
Tkaoe shall be the beet two years of
early reoccurrence of the trouble.—
now walking to the table, he looked was the question.
cqr lifo/
An Official Blockhead.
Turf, Farm and Home.
“ Thompson.”
••I'm going to make them the best over the young man's shoulder. With
“ Well, you put that man at wo;k
tma years, Mr. Dnnean. I’m a news rapidity which was a novelty in the
“ It is customary here, the same cs
paper man. Trained on Joe Garret’s office, Thompson’s pencil was flying Thirty dollars a week. You ought to ’ti* in most rural communities,” pes An Aroostook Man on a Som
erset County Farm.
paper up ia Leaks 1 looked all over along the lines, correcting spelling, have had sense enough to put jiim at simistically said the landlord of the
Pruntytown
tavern,
“
to
elect
the
big
our fxchanges for the beet Southern pa punctuating, paragraphing, now and work long ago.”
The cultivation of forty acres of
8o the best two years years of gest lunkhead in the region constable ;
per. That wa* yours, sir. ‘All right/ then deftly inserting a Mibhead, now
but I estimate that we broke all records
potatoes
on one farm is considered a
Thompson's
life
were
provided
for.
1 Mi l. *1*11 go right down to New Or crossing out a line or a sentence. In
when we elevated Bill Slackputter to
very
ordinary
piece of farming in the
Rosy
years
they
were,
years
in
which
that position. Why, day before yester
leans and work for that paper.* That’s the eyes of a newspaper man it was in
potato
growing
section of Aroostook
day,
when
a
life
insurance
agent
and
a
deed beautiful work, and the city editor he did al! tha* a newspaper man can
why l*m here.
picture-enlarger
got
into
a
fight,
down
county,
but
when
it is done along the
“ Tbs best two years of my life, Mr. watched it a moment, and then decided tor the upbuilding of bis city and of his
in
front
of
the
p
)
8
t-office,
and
bid
fair
banks
of
the
Kennebec
in Somerset
paper, years in which his cheerful help
Duncan. Do you realize whet that j not to interfere,
to pretty nearly kill each oth r, what
county
it
is
regarded
as
something
of
means? Aud I’m going to give them , ‘After a moment Thompson looked fulness shone like a sun in the dingy did that dod-Glittered booby do but
In fact that is the way
tuyou. Now— ow do you aay you up, east his eyes af out for the baskst office of the World Democrat. From tyade right in and part ’em !”— Wat a novelty.
the
operations
of Mr. W. R. Whitney,
son’s
Magazine.
h a v tn e work for me? Why, you can’t in which to file his cop., saw a hook the copy-boys up to the chief himself,

HIS BEST TW O YEARS.

t

Grange News.

__________

NO. 84,

the present occupant and owner of the

McFadden Dim in Kmbden ate tfcgStded by the neighboring farthers. Mr.
Whitney, however, is an Ardoitooft
man and his farm is as well adapted
to Aroostook methods and to the scope
of Aroostook enterprise in farming as
any that we know of in this part of
the state. In fact it has always been
regarded as one of the best and most
valuable hay and stock farms on the
upper Kennebec, containing several
hundred acres, a large part of which
is intervale and i-dand land handsomely
situated ti the river.
Mr. Whitney, who has for some
years been extensively engaged in
buying potatoes at Houlton where he
formerly resided, purchased the farm
a year or two ago from the estate of
the late A. J. Libby of Oakland. 1’he
purchase also included a good equip
ment of farming tools and the remnant
of the large herd of pure bred and
Hereford cattle formerly kept there by
Mr. Libby. Mr. Whitney moved onto
the place a year ago last spring. As
a part of his first year’s work he plowed
up twenty-eight acres of sandy upland
that had besn regarded of but little
value for cultivation, and applying a
liberal amount of fertilizer planted it
to potatoes. As a result he raised
3100 barrels of merchantable potatoes,
or more than 300 bushels to the acre,
a yield that is considered most satis
factory in the best potato growing
regions of Aroostook. He aho reseed
ed fifty acres of grass land on which
he obtained a fine catch, both of herds
grass and clover, and he is expecting
the fifty acres io produce nearly or
quite two tons of hay to the acre this
season.
This year he has four acres in
potatoes, all looking finely, fifty seres
in oats, four acres in corn, an i one in
roots and gardenstuff, making an even
hundred acres that was cultivated the
past spring.
For live stock, in addition to the
needed work and driving horses, Mr.
Whitney is keeping a herd of some
twenty head of Hereford cattle, mostly
pure bred stock, and is raising steers
for beef. He has three pairs of good
two year olds, wintered on hay and
ensilage that measure upwards of fix
feet in the girth.
He also has a
particularly handsome pair of yearlings.
Mr. Whitney’s place is about fiv*
miles above North Anson village, and
the buildings are less than half a mile
frem Embden station on the Somerset
R. R.—Turf, Farm and Home.

The Potato Crop.
The New York Fruit and Produce
News in summing up the probable po
tato crop, reports that in most places
other than Maine rain has injured the
growth and the quality of the tubers.
It says:
Everything in Maine indicates a re
cord breaking crop. Already contracts
are being made for future delivery and
Boston is buying at $1.25 f. o. b. 1 lad
ing station. That seems a little high
for present prices, but the contracts ex
tend into the winter, so that could not
be taken as a criterion for present sell
ing prices. As long as the weather is
as hot as it is trade in potatoes will be
slow. The public turns more or less to
fruit while it is cheap and do not eat aa
many potatoes as they will in Septem
ber. Indications point to a market un
der $2 all winter unless the constant
rain rots the crop in the large producing
sections.
The acreago planted to’potatoes this
year in Maine is 106 per cent, com
pared with that planted last year; in
New Hampshire, 98 ; Vermont, 99 ;
Massachusetts, 90 ; Rhode Island, 98 ;
and Connecticut, 100. This gives the
crop the same acreage as last year in
New England.—Me. Farmer.
A woman worries until she gets
wrinkles, then worries because she has
them. If she takes Hollister’s Rocky
Mountain Tea she would have neither.
Bright, smiling face follows its use.
35 cents, Tea <>r Tablets.
Houj:rt J. Cochran.
t - y n y - r e c l o r a l M o p * Ui»‘ < i< »

Wid <^ulckljf allays uCammauou lu the

Th«

A ro o s to o k

T !a t«s

The rumseller claimed he did not get
the liquor at his place, that he was in
BataJbliahed April IS, 1860.
that condition when he came in. If
that is so, it must have required the
Subscriptions
in
arrears
$1.60
per
year
ALL T H E HO M E NEWS.
help of four mei, to land him there.
cancelled u n til a ll arrearFibUilNd *nry Friday morning from Timet JTo Subaeription
agea ore aettled.
Ladies who are compelled to do shopp
Block* Oonrt Street, Houlton, Maine.
ing
at night or desire to make a call on
Advertising rates based upon circulation and
very reasonable.
friends dare not return to their homes
L . M . F E L C H A C. E D U N N ,
P u b lis h e r s
Communications npon topics of general inter without an escort for fear of insult or
est are solicits
injury from drunken men. A young
L. M. FELCH Editor.
man
who took the Keeley (Jure twelve
•skeerlnttone SI per year In adre « » ; ting Entered at tbe postofflce at Honlton for cir
eolation as seeond-class postal rates.
oente.
years ago and had not touched a drop
of liquor during that time, hu« hardly
republican nominations years tells its story of the prosperity drawn a sober breath wince tt.e saloon
and happiness of the people and of was opened. The saloon keepers have
“ something good for all.** Regret, as been notified time and again not to sell
all do, the failure of individuals, the to him, but they ignore all sense of
treachery of officeholders, the insincer decency in respect to this young man.
ity of self-appointed leaders, yet in This is but one instance. I could men
spite of all these, the State olf Maine is tion others. ' wo lumbermen from an
today honored and envied by the in adjoining town went into one of our bar
habitants of other States, for “ the rooms in an intoxicated condition and
good it does for all the people.'*
against the protests of an onlooker were
For Governor
The only hope of the minority lies in furnished drinks until they became so
its ability to arouse disaffection and beastly intoxicated that they were
of Rockland. |
blind judgment to the vital issues before carried out like so many logs, placed in
us. This it does by promises based their sleighs and left to get home the
For Representative to Congress
not on past records, but thrown out best way they could. Complaints have
solely to catch, if possible, here and been made, but no action has ever been
of Houlton.
there a vote.
taken. Old men and middle-aged men
It is up to the men of Maine, in
who were only moderate drinkers under
town as well as country, old sr well as
prohibition have become excessive
4
For Senators
young, that they bestir themselves to
BEECHER PUTNAM of Houlton
drinkers. Young men who were fairly
insure by their votes in September,
GEORGE W. IRVING of Caribou
clean and abstemious under the old law
“ something good for all the people,”
PATRICK THERIAULT of Grand Isle.
are now frequenting saloons and have
and that so u th in g means the election
been reeling t rough our streets; some
For Sheriff
of honest men who will faithfully
FRED A. THURLOUGH of Ft. Falfield.
guard the best interests of the State, of them have lost good positions. In
save it from the disgrace of the licensed some of the saloons women sit down at
For County Attorney
saloon, make still more positive the the tables and drink the same as men.
EUGENE HOLMES of Caribou.
necessity for an impartial enforcement This was unheard of under the old
For Clerk of Courts
of all laws, and insure a wise and eco system. Merchants are complaining
M. M. CLARK of Houlton
nomical administration of State affairs. about poor collections. Those I have
“ Something good for all the people” talked with lay the blame on the sa
For County Treasurer
does not mean turning the control of loon. Even barber shops find it hard
FRANK A. GELLERSON of Houlton
the State over to those who for fifty to collect cash for a ten cent shave.
"
For County Commissioner
years have declared against every step One barber told me that the ten and
LEWIS E. JACKMAN of Sherman
which time has demonstrated wise, and twenty-five cert pieces, instead of com
ing to him, go to the saloons.
For Register ot Deeds, Southern Dist. sought with singleness of purpose to
“ I have undertaken to give a few
destroy confidence and introduce a
JAMES H. KIDDER of Houlton.
plain
facts and reasons why the saloon
policy fraught only with disaster to the
Register of Deeds, Narthern Dist.
is
a
menace
to our city. No sane man
homes, families and manhood of the
THEODORE ALBERT of St. Davids
whatever
his
predilections, who has had
State. Stand by to vote for “ some
his eyes open can honestly deny a
thing good for all the people.”
For Representative to Legislature
—The Maine Farmer. single statement I have made, and
DON A. H. POWERS.
none I dare say, can conscientiously
defend the present conditions.
How License Works in
M EN OR MEASURES.
“ Licences has been and is 'a dismal
Vermont.
failure in Rutland and I am in favor of
no license henceforth.”
No more notable utterance has been
One of the chief workers in the cam
glfin the public for many a day than
“Father Does It.”
tbedpenfag sentence of the address be- paign against the prohibitory law of
Imo Em Missouri Republican State Con- Vermont, which resulted in its repeal,
He was ten years old and it was his
mktkm by Oorenor Folk, a Democrat. was Mr. Joseph C. Jcnes of Rutland, first offence. He had been kept in the
H was an address by s Democrat to the secretary of the Local Option Leagne. house by the influenza, while hi*
oppeeifkw party welcoming it to the With the repeal of the prohibitory law brother with the nurse had gone to the
«ity attd capital of the State. It was and the enactment of a license law, Park to play, and he was lonely, for
link fho utterances of a broad-minded Rutland promptly voted for license. his mother had told him not to dis
Mr. Jones has since experienced a
mafteeekiag ieenlu for the good of all
change of heart on this important sub turb her. Thus did temptation over
kiPpeOple. Said he, “ Parties should
He smoked one of his
ject, and his reasons thefor are set take him.
aol attsmpt to win by partisanship, but
father's
cigars—proudly,
happily at
forth in a letter to the editor of the St.
btetns# they stand for something that
first;
less
so
after
a
time
;
and pretty
Johnsbury Caledonian, from which we
to good for all the people ”
soon
he
was—yes,
he
was
going
to die!
quote:
A campaign of peculiar significance
“ Dear Sir:—I am in receipt of your With this awful consciousness stirring
to before tbe voters of Maine, and the letter asking me to set forth a few rea in his stomach, in his soul surged the
weida of Govenor Folk come home to sons why 1 favor no license for Rutland. no less awful certainty that, dying so,
a s with direct bearing upon the situa I have always been an advocate of he could not hope to go to heaven. He
tion bare. Will the voters of Maine local option and did some work in the was a religious little boy on Sundays ;
oast their ballots for something good campaign to bring about the present and at Sunday-school and church did
foraU the people or for the success of system. I voted for license because I not the teacher and the preacher set
nepiifaig candidates? Will* they be believed that even a license policy forth precisely where all these who die
by promises made by men who would work* better in Rutland than ab ip sin must go ?
stand committed today to the open solute prohibition. I am constrained
He wiped the cold sweat from about
aaiooti though the wiping out of the to admit that my expectations have not his mouth, got down on his knees and
established policy of the State? Will been realized. In the face of the most prayed. He felt that he was even then
these voters think for themselves and flagrant violations of law and demorali passing away— passing away in what
•e# the logical sequence of their policy? zing conditions resulting from the agony !—and he prayed hard :
“ Dear God, please don’t let me die
for at oertain as night follows day, the saloon there is but one alternative, and
noosst of the Democratic party at the that is to reverse our action and vote and I’ll be good ; I’ll never smoke again.
Please don’t let me die.” Then in the
polls in September means the incoming for no license.
0
“
The
number
of
arrests
for
intoxica
blackness
6f the loathsome night that,
of the liquor saloon in every town or
tion
during
the
first
nine
mouths
of
spreading from a centre within his
village, and thelfree sale of intoxicating
Rqnme twenty-four hours a day, and license, as compared with the proceed stomach, was enveloping his whole
ing year, increased nearly 500 per cent. being, the thought came to him to go
•even days in a week.
A
large number of intoxicated persons and die outside the door of his mother's
W e talk of the restrictions of high
are
able to elude the police and escape room. No, he would not disturb h e r;
license, and the benefits of local option,
arrest
by seeking refuge on side streets he would just die there—.die as he hud
hot never in its history have license
^ n w p jnni been content with restric and dark alleys. It is no uncommon lived, obedient except for that one
tions- The liquor traffic is a demoraliz thing to find a drunken man “ resting” awful thing that was killing him. It
ing trafflo, and the love of gain, en in the front yard. An extra policeman was very sad—his sufferings, his situa
gendered by its enormous profits vitia is on duty at the police station to tion, and what was to come after. He
tes the man and blinds his judgment. answer telephone calls in this class of began to sob. When his mother, at
W e want “ something good for all the cases. While the number of arrests tracted by a queer noise, opened the
people,n and as the great majority are have increased nearly five to one the door—it was nothing; he was just
and most be daily workers for a number of intoxicated persons seen on dying because—Oh ! would she please
livelihood, what is good for them is our streets has increased ten fold. forgive him ? He ha 1 smoked one of
that which will bring most of comforts One of our policemen made the remark father’s cigars.
After he was feeling better, mother
and greatest happiness. Every man is in my presence that if he should
thought
that the opportunity should
entitled to “ something good/’ but no arrest every intoxicated man he saw he
man ever found it in the open saloon, would be arresting five men where now not go neglected ; she should impress
for good moans more than debauchery, he only arrests one. A business man upon him the evils of smoking, while
within hie being he was experiencing
or the stimulus of liquor. What is told me that that heretofore he had
real
conviction of the truth. So she
good for any man leaves him the been able to save 9300 to $400 an
spoke
to him very solemnly, very elo
bettor for its coming. This of itself nually from his small business. Dur
prohibits the saloon, for its train will ing the first nine months of license he quently— very well, indeed ; the speech
alweye he one of crime, disaster, not only failed to save anything, but would have earned her loud applause
misery ond degradation. We are not spent several hundred dullars from the in any mothers’ club. And in conclu
to be blinded by promises or warped by savings of previous years. The other sion she said, “ Now, my dear little
a
young
man
was boy, you have learned what a vile and
individual failures. The good of the night
out
in
an
ossified wretched thing it is to smoke, and I
whole State is the issue, not the liquor carried
cendition.
It
required
the
help
of hope you will never, never do it in a]l j
sellers, rarely not eimply the success of
|
any party. The record of the past fifty four men to place him in the hack, j your life again.”
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“ 1 hat’8 so, but”—still white and
BANKRUPT’S PETITION FOR
very feeble, he pulled himself up brave
DISCHARGE.
ly —“ I s’pose I’ll have to get used to
Mrs. Lam pry and daughter of Law
In
in the matter of
i t !”
!' .1!IK1111>l>
James \V. Pratt.
rence, Ma** , are visiting at William
Haukm;»t. \
I here behold the one clear gauge of Howard’s.
To the lion. (Jlaieiwe llul<*. .lu d ^ o i the Dis
the boy’s endeavor— what father doe*.
trict Con u «>t tlie rIntel •'v.a'es lor the
The Mi-ses Sterre’tsot Bo-to-*, Muss,
of Maine.
Mothers clubs may make motion* are n.-dting their parents Mr and Mrs. JADistrict
M ES
\V.
PRATT of OuLiel-l,
in
the
County of A i oo.*t« iok, and
divine in wisdom and in goodness; i William Sterrett.
Suite of
Maine.
in
said Dkuict,
mother* congresses may form all ele
Mrs. A M.Hill, who wasvisiting 1‘f ^ U u l i y p , resents
that on th e . JUst
° day
ot March, last past lie was July
ments of virtue into laws ; mothers in her niece, Mrs.Warren Morrison,
last | adjudged tank nipt under the Acts of
Congress
relating to liankrupUy : that he
dividually in the home may talk, work, ; Wftek returm,d to her home in Houlton
has duly surrendered all his proj*erty
struggle, to make their sons models by on Monday.
and rights of ooM ertj, and hits fully
complied with all the requiicmeiiU ol
which to shape a new heaven and a
Mrs. Bert Gerry from Smyrna is said Acts and of the oidens .if Conn
touching his bankruptcy.
new earth
But the bo) s world is in visiting relatives and friends in town,
WllUKtiKOKK ik imiays. That he m..y
the man who is his father, and the boy
T
riurti* . f t 1be decree! by the Court to haw a full <i —
'The friends of Mrs Jam
es u a g g tn charge i tom all debts provable against his <
b‘ lives that, whatever may be right on responded with their usual promptness tate under said bankruptcy Acts, except mk-Ii
'
1
debts as are excepted by law from such di*
Sundays or at prayer-time, the tilings to th’s call for help, and at the
supper charge.
that are really good, that really count given last Tuesday night for her bene Dated this -1th day of Aug., A. 1).,
H>05.
in life, are what father does. More fit. The proceeds were nlmost $25. Witness to mark
his
JAMES W. X PRATT,
over it is what father does which de Mrs. Dagget ha* i>ei n sick for some
mark
Bankrupt.
fines the means with which the boy time with a complication ofdisea>es and James Carroll
shall work, the sphere wherein his i* to undergo a surgical operation this )ltl»KK OK NOTICE 'I’ll E ll EON
efforts shall be shaped.
In a word, week.
D l S T H I C T OK M A I N ’*:, SS.
On this 11th day of Aug., A. D. 14* t>,
what father does is the beginning as it
------on reading the foregoing petition, it is—
is the end of the boy’s achievements.
'i e xt i
aann non
Okdkkku iiy thk Court ,' That a hearing
I he Nobel prizeof $ 4 0 0 , )0 0 , given ^ iliWj upon the
same on the .'fist
This is not a menace, either, to tbe to the person «vho during a twelvem onth day of Aug., A. 1). ltwO, before
Nod
1
“
Court at Portland,
m said District,
mother’s.—Harper’s Bazar.
has done most for th< permanent peace at 10 o’clock
in
the forenoon; ami

Linneus.

. .
,,
.
..
.,.
1that notice thereof be published
in
of the world, it is said, will come next
Aroostook Times, u newspaper printed
in
said
District,
and
that
all
known
creditors
to Theodore Roosevelt, citizen of the and other persons in interest, may apiieur at
United S'ates. If, by action of tbe the sold time and place, and show cause, d
they have, why the prayer of said petition
Andre R. Cushing of Eagle Lake, tristees of the Nobel fund, President any
er should not he granted.

Eagle Lake.

AMMTOOK GO. NOMINATIONS

R- .

A u gu st

gave a free excursion recently, to his
mill men, their wives and families,
sweethearts and a few invited guests,
having chartered that beautiful and
fast sailing steamboat “ Clara Louise”
foi a day’s outing over the beautiful
expanse of water stretching from the
foot of the lake near where Mr. Cush
ing’s mill stands to the head of the
lake a distance of about 18 miles.
Here the steamboat anivei under the
careful guiding hand of Capt. Paul
Babin ai noon time, and the passengers
immediately landed and started for
their camping grounds where Mr.
Cushing had a bountiful dinner pre
pared and served by Chef Henry Na
deau who knovys bo w to act his part in
good Yankee style.
After a short
ramble through the shady grove the
pleasant party embarked for home
where they arrived about sumet all
evidently well pleased with their day’s
outing. Mr. Cushing is deserving of
much praise for this forward march
among mill owners, which if followed
would be very highly appreciated by
their employees.

I

WE

Roorevelt should be enrolled with that
smalt company of benefactors of the race
who are by pre-eminence called inter
national peace-makers, their judgment
may be taken by us as a probable
forecast of the verdict of prosterity; for
these trustees are all foreigners, none of
them tempted to overestimate America
or the services of our statesman. This
will go far to allav the apprehensions of
those who, in our opinion, completely
misunderstood his reference to the “ big
stick.” Many a peaceful man carries a
big stick after dark, not because he is
quarelsome or seeking a fight, but to
ward off the unprovoked assaults of
evil-minded men.
M o th e r Gray’s

Sw ee t

P o w d e rs

For

A n d it is k u r t u k r O u d k u k d b y t i i k
C o u r t , That the Clerk shall send by m a i l

to all known creditors copies of said petition
and this order, addressed to them at their
places of residence as stated.
Witness the Honorable Clarence llale.
Judge of the said Comt, and the seal thereof,
at Portland, in said District, on the 11th da>
of Aug., A. D. llKKi.
[L. s.J
JAMES K. IIEW EV, Clerk.
A true copy of petition and order (hereon.
A ttest: J AM ES E. 11 KW KY. Clerk.

EASTERN

STEAMSHIP GO-

Summer Service
SIX

TRIPS

A

WEEK TO BOSTON.

Commencing IVVmday, April ;«), 14>0*>,
steamers leave Bangor daily, except Sunday,
at ‘2 p. m„ for Winterport, Buckspoit,
Belfast, Camden, Roc kland and Boston.
For Hampden and Searsport Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays at 2 p in.

RETURNING
From Boston daily, except Sunday at 5 p.

m.

Children.

Successfully used by Mother Cray, nurse in
the Children's Home in New lork, Cure
Feverishness, Bad .Stomach, 'Teething Disor
ders, move and regulate the Bowels and De
stroy Worms. Over Jo,ooo testimonials. They
never fail. At all Druggist, 25c. Sample
FREE. Address Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy,
N. Y.
28-4

The Aroosto >k Times 1 year $1.00.

ARE

.

From Rockland laily, except Monday at
5.30a. in., via Camden, Belfast, Buckspoit
and Winterport.
, ’
From Searsport ami Hampden Tuesdays
Thursdays a n d . S u n d a y s .
All cargo, except live stock, via the steamers
of this Company, is insured against tire and
marine risk.
II. T. SANBORN, Agent, Bangor, MeCALVIN AUSTIN, V. P. A Oen’l Mana.
ger, Bostou, Mass.

ALIVE

I

To the fact that the people of Houlton and the surrounding
community, demand a first class assortment of Dry and Fancy
Goods, Notions and Ready-to-wear Garments. Therefore,
WE WORK getting these lines together and ready to show
you at prices we guarantee can not be heat elsewhere, while

The Other Fellow is Asleep.
NEW

GOODS

O PEN ED

T H IS

W EEK

Special Assortment of FALL COATS, all Prices.
Special assortment of Ribbons 2c yd up
Special assortment of Peter Pan W aists 49c, worth $1.00.
Splendid assortment of Lace Curtains 47c pair to $4.98.
Splendid assortm ent of Couch Covers 98c each to $4.98.
4 White Polo Coat Suits were $5.00, now $3.98.
7 White Box Coat Suits were $3.98, now $2.98.
6 White Covert Coats were $5.00, now $2.98.
Good Ginghams at 5c yd.
Good Cotton at 5c yd.
Good Prints at 5c yd.
Good Crash at 4 l- 2c yd.
Good Muslins at 5c yd.
Good Outing at 4 l- 2c yd.

We want 1000 dozen Fox and Geese Mittens and
1000 dozen Socks
Bring them now and get the Highest Market Price at

The N ew York Store
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR YOUR MONEY BACK.

Chas. B. Whitcomb.
T H E

•« e

John A. Riley.
7V E W

F IR M

.

w

I

Th«

A ro o s to o k

Cor. Market Sq. and
Water S t
HOULTON. - MAINE.
RESPONSIBILITY
.....................s«0,000.00
..................... #15,000.00

Liability,....... #00,00000
#135,000.00

General Bank ii>k Business.
Savins Department.
Trust Department,
e Deposit Vaults.
. Interest )<aki ou Savings Aocouuts
yapoumteU •lune 1st, tnU December
1st, tu eaoli year.
Private boxes to rent, for safekeeping
of papeta, socurittes, Jewelry, sHverw an Ac., from $3 to $iu. per year.

Your patronage is sulloited. Prompt
Utteutkni given to ail business. Bail
pal tat tif.

In its issue of Aug. 10. the Bangor
Commercial says:
Prof. Llewellyn M. Felch, principal
of the Normal department of Ricker
Classical Institute for the past 17 years,
has been elected by the trustees to the
principalship recently made vacant by
the resignation of Prof. Eruiu C. Har
mon.
Prof. Kelch will need no introduction
to the friends of Kicker in eastern
Maine for his long connection with the
school has made his name and face fardilar in every town in Aroostook coun
ty. For the past 17, years hundreds of
boys und girls have enteied Ricker and
each one has found in Prof. Fetch a
faithful adviser and a warm personal
friiud Not only has he been h firitcU«t instructor, but each student who
has come under his inttm uce lias felt
th»t in him he hud a friend ?h t he
oouid depend upon at any lime in
school or out.

3

BSSI

Fakc Advantage of Our Phenomenal
Values in Stylish SuitH.

o —
This is the m oney-savin g event of
the Sum mer an unusual opportunity
to get a sty lish Suit for vacation, busi
n ess or outing w ear at a marked price
reduction -th e p eerless

ich&els-Stern
Clothing
th a t has w on th ou san d s of men aw ay
from the exp en sive custom-tailor. If
you h ave never w orn th is noted cloth
ing this is a good tim e to try it while
w e are sellin g it at th ese little prices :

A Great Bargain.

l>ofh single and double-breasted models, made
of dbtineiively smart flannels, cassimeres, worsteds
and cheviots, now go at this little price.

While Mr. Alex. Wilson’s crew was
thrashing oats on the Bird place, a
young deer attracted by the unusual
noisVs or of neighborly turn of mind,
came down to investigate ; and
ttl'lipu^li the nvn were so mad as to
attempt to CttpMire it, it did not appear
al«nned, and only kept out of reach,
remaining in the field for some time.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis H. Horton and
baby have just returned to their home
in Providence, R. I., after a very
pleasant vacation of three weeks
They were at the farm of William H.
Howard, Linneus, Me., most of the
time. A few days, however, were
spent with Mrs. Horton's cousin, Clara
M. Stimson at Houlton. They return
ed Saturday the 1itli inst. via the
famous B. & A. route.
Let no one miss the St. Andrew’s
excursion. The rates are low, and the
opportunity will soon be here for all to
visit the seaside returning the same
day or stay oyer Sunday. Round trip
tickets $1.66, children half price. Eastport, St. Stephen and Calais are near
and excellent connections with these
places may be made. Tbe seashoie
offers many attractions net found inland
and one and all should avail themselves
of this grand chance Do not let the
weather intorfere with this trip for some
41oudy days here are sunny at the sea
side.
A subscriber away out in Idaho
writes: “ Find enclosed 81.00 which
will pay for subscription to A r o u s i o o k
T im es to May, 1907. Have got the
paper promptly every week. Could
not get along without it. Business is
good in the west. Wheat is going to

Littleton.

be.

$ 11.75

§ 1 0 00, §1-S.00, § 2 0 . 0 0 & $22.50<

Coat-and-Trousers Suits at
At this price you can choose from all the newest
styles in high grade worsteds, cassimeres, velours
and cheviots in beautiful gray effects ; also guar
anteed black and blue serges.
§ 2 5 .0 0 , § 2 7 .5 0 & § : ; 0 . 0 0 C D 1 * 7

y c r

Smart Sack Suits at
M 'l ■ ■ ■ v- '
These are the very 1ugliest grade ready-to-wear
custom-tailored three-piece Suits in the town ;
made of handsome worsteds and cassimeres in a
variety of exclusive effects ; also finest quality
black, blue and gray serges ; black vicunas and
thibets.

o

If you can, come tomorrow or at your first opportunity as the quantity is
limited at each price and values like these are sure to go quickly.
Final Clearance of Straw Hats that sold up to §3, now only 98c.
Negligee Shirts, Thin Underwear and Fancy Hosiery at Greatly Reduced
Prices.

CLOUGH

&

i

M A I N E .
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TAGGETT,

H O U L T O N ,

KOI

Patrons do not forget the Field day
meeting at the Grange Hall, Tuesday,
August 2/tth. O. Gardner of Rockland
and Professor Rogers of Orono, will be
present and address the farmers.
Mrs. David Taggett and Mrs. G. T.
Stevens started on a trip to Wisconsin
this week. They will visit Chfs.
Taggett and family, of Nqw London,
Wis. Also relatives in other parts of
the fetate.

$ 7.75

§1 ().()(', SI 2.50, §1 l . u o A § 1 5 . 0 0
( ' o; it -am1-Tr»msens S u i t s at

Mr. and Mrs J. W. Glenn, James
J. Glenn, and Solomon I’elky of Cari
bou were at the Snell House on Tues
day.
Mfis arrie Wodmore, formerly of
Hoihuti, is at her grandmother’s, Mrs.
Pdeg Berry. Mins Whitmore has been
employed s stenog apher in Bangor.
Fox Bros, gu at cut in m n’s suits is
Sow going on 81000 .-mils only
#0.60. We must have room for our
large slock of winter clothing that is en
route.
Gertrude Stevens Shean, of Patten,
has been spending the past week in
town visiting relatives and trienda.
Her husband will join her here the last
of the week.
D. G. Navin, who has been here all
summer securing orders for bookt
published by P. F. Collier & Sons of
New York, started on u trip up coun
try yesterday.

MIAS P. P utnam, T « a«.

R obert J. Cochran.

17, 1 9 0 6 .

Difficult jewelry repair wo k dune
same day. At Osgood’ .
If you want *tyle and wear, try a
**Hawe>“
<>0 hal. 'old '■> fox
Bros
G. A. White, manager of the Bank
of Montreal at Woodstock wa< in town
on Tuesd .
Second-hand
Furniture for sale.
Apply to Mis. S. E. Mulntrrin, 68
Military St.
The Norma Bracelet is a new one; a
good looker, and not expensive,
at
Jewel t’s.
Miss Pearl Rideout has returned
from Fredericton, where *he has been
visiting r.' iids a i relatives.

J. K. P tru u s it, Pres.
W. A. Mj . mtin, Vloe Pr»*s.

IS

A ugust

XO)

Osgood’s jewelry store is open every
evening.
S. H. Powers is at Bridgewater for a
couple of weeds.
McGee A Adams sell the Deering
Reapers and Binders.
George Upham, Woodstock, was m
Houlton a few days ago.
W. U. Skillings of Lawrence, Mass.,
was in town on Wednesday.
You’ll not be happy till you try him
—Jewett, the watch restorer.
The hew sidewalk around the Man
sur block is a big improvement.

JUM BO <**'TRUSTEES:
AnMtaM
Samuel Lane
f l f e M. Burleigh William A. Martin
James K. Plummer
CN^priptak
Gl* A.Gbffcsn)
Beecher PtUjiam
H M m t a . Hussey Thomas V. Putnam
Edwin l . Vail

Tlio country store owned by Mr
M m Podd contained such a motley^
U t e f t e v r u k i In tho w«y oC slock,
that a village lounger one day r ffered to
bat that another man could not aak
Jbf anything ia ordinary, every-day use
without H ade Jabe’s producing it.
Prof. Li.kwkli.yn M. Kelch.
The two men entered the store, and
No man who has evt*r been connected
dte iballaoged party said :
••Got apy false teeth on hand to day. with Kicker holds a higher place in the
estimation of the graduates than does
Hade latte**
Without «n instant's hesitation, Prof. Felch.
H ade Jab# put his hand to his mouth,
Prof. Felch is a graduate of the
and a moment later held out his hand, Farmington Normal school and began
with a set of grinning teeth in it.
his career as a teacher in the famous
••‘J i m . ’’ he said, ‘TIT sell that aet Little Blue school in Farmington as as
ariglty cheap, tor my gooms hev sistant to that well-known educator,
Abbott. After teaching
•feftiitk m. tl*ey don't fit are no more, Hamilton
aad V'M ftting to hev aoma new ones. there foi rome time be went to River
ton, Neb , where he was prkrcipal of
If p m t e n t these far—’* a
Hat the two men* had fled, while the high school for three years.
In 1889 the trustees of Ricker de
V te h ||b a called after them :
have *tm fer leas’n half cided to introduce a Normal Department
and when they sought a man for prin
y*to-” 4MNew England Grocer.
cipal of that department their choic
Th# purposes of the Monroe Doetrine fall upon Prof. Felch, and 17 years of
Ithbda of the United States successful work have proved that their
ether republic* of the choice was a wise one.
truss Mt forth by Secretary
Every friend of Ricker will be glad
the Pan-American Coofer- to learn that Mr Felch is to be at the
eam ia& io ds Janeiro on Julv S i, in a head of the school because those who
man—f^tehieh created a profound im- are familiar with his work in the past
peaadai 1 among the delegatee in that know that under hi* leadership the fu
naemblage
Mr. Hoot auid: “ We ture success of the school i« assured.
teisb h r no vietoriea except those of
The fall term will open Sept 11 and
ftenee. We wiah for no territories ex- all indications point to a very success
oept ear own, and no sovereignly except ful year. Already a large number of
•(•ST oaradves. We deem the indepen- students has signified their intention of
rights of the smallest and entering the institute for the first time
member of the family of this year and practically all tbe under
MtlMM entitled to- aa much respect ».• graduates are expected back.
of lbe greatest empire, and we
t
tbe observance of that respect to
ba the, chief guaran'ee for the weak
agdaef die' oppressions of the strong.
W e wiah to incr***i*e our prosperity and
Sunday witnessed one of the largest
to grow in wi ahh ami wisdom of spirit; crowds ever seen upon the camp
hat otgr conception of th** true way to
SCUPtnpfH thi'* ia not to pul! others ground. The day was delightfully
down and profit by tl»«ir ruin, but to cool and good preaching was furnished
beta all friends to a common prosperity all day,
aad growth, that w» all mav become
Mrs. J. J. Wi|son and daughter,
f liita f aad stronger together.*’
Winnie, of New Bedfotd, who have
Potteto Conditions at Boston. been the guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. O.
Briggs for the past week as#.visiting
relatives in Monticello.
BoatMe. Asg- 18 —The potato marNo more lovely peaceful drives for
hat remaiae ih a a t the same as las):
the
ladies, as automobiles are the ter
weak, with p iiih jy a shade higher on
prteee. Ksuelpts aai comparatively ror of the place.
modsSst# teith tbe peet few weeks and
The work of repairing ’ the Stitham
the mailtet Is showing ineiuased strenschool house has been recommenced
*tb. Meet dealers are holding well to
their prieea and there are few eludings and it is hoped will be completed this
to cateh buyers. 8ome choiee stock in week.
b a n d sie Wing held at 83.86. Tbe
Schools in town will open Aug. 20
•alee of Jersey bulk stock at tbe loads after a vacation of seven weeks.
have been 76 tp 78c , with some tran
•Thursday, Aug. 9th the supervisor
sactions at 80c. for eboice goods. Bris
tol Ferry is seldom good enough to ex gave the entrance examination to
ceed 83, although some well graded several scholars wishing to enter K. C.
shipments reach 83.13 1-3.
I. in September.
Although the hay crop has not been
The soothing spray of Ely’s Liquid
heavy,
yet our farmers congratulate
Cream Balm, used in an atomizer, is an
themselves
that they have some of the
unspeakable relief to sufferers from
Catarrh. Some of them describe it aa best quality hay ever garnered.
a Godsend, and no wonder. The
thick, foul discharge is dislodged end
A woman worries until she gets
the patient breathes freely, perhaps for
the first time in weeks. Liquid Cream wrinkles, then worries because she has
Balm contains all the healing, purifying them. If she takes Hollister’s Rocky
elements of the solid form, and it never Mountain Tea she would have neither,
fails to cure. Sold by all druggists for Bright, smiling face follows its use.
76c , including spraying tube, or mailed
by Ely Bros., 66 Warren Street, New 36 cents, Tea or Tablets.

r r !d a y ,

Local News.

Ricker’s New Principal.

HIOLTON
TRUST COMPANY
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Twenty-Third
Annual
Exhibition
Bangor, Mo«, Aug 28-29*30-31, 1906.

Eastern Maine State Fair

This year excels all previous years in every particular. Number of entries in each de
partment larger than ever before.
Special attractions and amusements of all kinds provided for each day of the Fair.
Art and Needlework Exhibit in Auditorium is to be so much larger than in former years
that we have been obliged to enlarge our facilities for handling the same.

EXCITING RACES EVERY DAY
F ine V audeville Performances between heats accompanied by the best efforts of th e

Bangor Band.

MIDWAY LARGER THAN EVER.
Reduced Rates on all Railroads. Everybody’s Fair. Everybody Come.
”

T H E

The Forenoons
In the Afternoons
T h e y will be called at 1.30 and
between the heats you will hear

P R O P .P A M M F —

-------

will be taken up with the awarding of premiums, and some very
exhibition horses will be exhibited ou the track, contesting for
blue ribbon.

fine
the

the races will be an important feature, th e en try list containing a
string of the best horses in Maine, and th e contests prom ise som e e x 
citing sport.

Gorman’s Alabama Troubadours,

a troupe of twenty-five colored people representing the only organized and best colored tro u p e on th e
road. And you will see a performance on the track that 1ms never been equalled in this p a rt of th e
country.

Olive Swan’s New York Equestrienne Combination.
T his troupe carries twelve horses ami three women performers,
expense to get them here.

THE RONNETTES

and

the Fair officials have

been to a great

will make their balloon ascensions between three and four o ’clock p.
m., doing a different aet each dav.

Besides these there w ill be a variety of Vaudeville Acts such as
Trapese Performers, Slide for Life, 1000 ft., by the Teeth Etc
T U f CIJ Cft| I K|12 PPC Pfl RM AHIP E Will
Alabama
Troubadours & Pain’s Fireworks

light crop in western id.ho and
Eastern W ashington was hurt
dry
wei.ther anil hot winds. Business in
7
’
J
w *■
a-iov*.
timber la very briak. The lumber
COUSiSt O f t h e
companies are getting hold of the I M L L i L l l l l l U I L i t l U I l l T l H I l UL
timber in this country very fast. They
Xlie f ire w o rk s will be tlic Lest t i n t tlic coiiiikuin cun piocXvicu, tlio jiro^r&iii for tliti set piocos t)cill£
are paying a very good price for it.
different each evening, and the aerial displays will show the highest art of the Pyrotechnist.
Eighteen homesteaders pooled and sold
______ _____________

:

b,

|

their claims in the spring for $113,000.

——. ........ .................. -
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Iflltf Ob*d Foss is visiting in Portlt& 4it- l*.
l l f watch work always proves satisftetoiy. C. S. Osgood.
Jbhn B. Madigan, Esq , has just
completed his new cottage at Nickerson
Lake.
A little of Jewett’s silver polish will
laita year. Large bottles only 25

A

r o o s t o o k

NEW S

See Osgood’s new things in Neck
laces.
“ Hawes” hats are the best. Sold by
Fox Bros.
Mrs. Edward Davis of Farmington,
;8 the guest of Mrs. Chas. Tenney,
Charles St.
Rev. J. A. Ford will preach at
Ludlow Baptist church next Sunday
at 2.30 p. m.
G. A. White, manager of the WoodMl. and Mrs. H. E. Jordon have
beat guests of Miss McPheters, Plea stock branch of the Bank of Montreal
was here on Tuesday.
sant 8t.
Henry C. Sharp of Monticello was in
V * Kubie Barker closed a success
ful £ term of school today.
She has town this week on business and regestered at Hotel Exchange.
been teaching in Ludlow.
Junor Demonstration led by Major
Messers. Benjamin Parks
and
Alice
Bull of Boeton on Aug. 21 st 8.
Lruppo Dickinson of this town spent
p.
m
.
A treat for all who oome.
»■ S v in St. John.
Special service at Salvation Army
| f a man gave you $5.00 you would
Hall
led by Capt. and Mrs. Haughn
thfek him. Fox Bros, are selling
Sunday at 8. r. m . you are welcome.
$ l|l .00 mien's suits for only $8 00.
Duncan Mooers of Ashland was heie
Miss Lelia Smith started early in
th»*eek on a trip to Boston, Portland on Wednesday. He is about to re
an$ Plymouth. She will be away three move his jewelry business to Island
Falls.
1 walks.
Miss Julia Donley returned, August
fy. Henry Owen who has been
4th
to South Farmingham, Mass., after
ting hie sister, Mrs. Frank Smith,
spending
three weeks with friends in
Elm 8t., recent!/ returned to his home
Houlton.
jn Boeton, Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Blake and two
If your silver watch case is getting
children
of Pleasant St., went to
thin buy a new case. The old silver
Turney’s
camp, Umculcus Lake,
will buy a nickel case, or help pay for a
Thursday.
gdtd filled one. At Jewett’s.
The extreme hot weather of the past
Miss Margaret L. Magill. Deputy
few
weeks has been succeded by a cold
Cltrk of Courts, left here We ’nesda)
Sfining for Andover, N. l>., to spend wave, and a slight frost was reported
Thursday morning.
kAvacation with her relatives.
Mrs. John D. Beardsley from the
Tbe 2nd meeting of the Aroostook
R . P. 1 -. Association will convene at South and Miss Matilda Beardsley of
Ige Hall, Sept. 3rd Houlton, Me. Woodstock, visited their cousin Mrs
lilt. F. Carriers and their *ub8itute^ Edwin Bradstreet, Wednesday.
urgently requested to attend. A
Congressman and Mrs. Llewellyn
kble program lor the occasion Powers gave a reception last Monday
prepared and all Grangers and evening in honor of their guest, Mrs.
>0f of H. F. carriers are cor- Ham, wife of Professor Ham of Bowdoin
invited to attend.
College.
Mrs. James McPartland and three
[.record breaking load of gravel was
for the editor the other day, by sons joined her daughter* Florence, in
our local truckmen. The truck- St John, Mcnday. Mrs. McPartlend
was so elated over the size of the will visit relatives in that city for three
ithat we concluded to have it mea- weeks or more.
I, asd found there was almost four
Mrs. Wilder Innis, Court St., has
df it. As the charge was only been entertaining this summer, her
lit this “ enormous” load, and mother, Mrs. John Patrick, and her
r was so proud of his achieve- niece, Mrs. M. R. Johnston, of Min
thought it should be put on neapolis, MinnGovernor Cobb and Congressman
[fee Jlaieie C. H. Cooper, who has Poweis will speak at Fort Fairfield,
teacher of English in the Houlton August 23, Van Buren, August 24,
for the past two years, has Houlton, August 25, and at Monticello
been elected “ Lady Principal” in the afternoon August 25.
few Hampton Literary InstituPlan to take in the excursion to St.
New Hampton, N. H. Miss Andrews, Saturday, Aug. 25. Excur
in very high esteem by sionists will leave on the regular trains
ir pupils and many other at 5.20 a. m. or 4.40 p. m. and the
town, and all wish to con- tickets are good to return Monday,
gtitulKte her and wish her success.
Aug. 27. The price of the tickets is

J

Mr. and Mrs. Tsbbott, janitor and
Motion at R. C, I., who have been
their vacation at their old
in Eaatport, have returned to
up the work at Ricker for another
year. Mr. Tabbutt served in the
eapaoity of janitor at Ricker last year
*giving good aatisfaction. Mrs. Tabbutt
at matron was popular with the boys
and girls, and they will be glad to see
her back again in charge of the dough
A moat delightful day was spent
Tfeuaday by the ladies of W. C. T. U.
at the Littleton eamp ground. They
worn present in lsrge numbers, many
oeming'by,train, others preferring the
"beautifo! drive from the village, came
in carriages. They attended a morning
and after noon service also a children’s
meeting, enjoyed a picnic dinner under
the tree* and returned home on the 6.40
train, feeling that they had passed a
very profitable and pleasant day.
Last Thursday evening, Inspector
MeCrea seized a large quantity of
liquor at the boundary line between
Andover, and Fort Fairfield on the
ground that it waa unlawfully kept for
sale without a license. The value of
the liquors seized is variously estimated
at from $5,000 to $7’000. The
quantity seized made eight full double
team loads. The liquor was the
ramnant of W. W. Boyer’s stock,
whose license was refused and, it is
said, was the property of McIntyre &
Comeau, St. John. It is claimed Mc
Intyre & Comeau had the liquor stored
for safekeeping and that it was not
kept for sale. Considerable litigation
will no doubt result over the seizure.—
Woodstock Dispatch,

'T i m e s *

$22.00 suits going at $18.00 at Fox
Bros.
It is just four years ago today Titcomb’s mill was burned.
Mr. Cyrus MeCready of B-ngor is
spending his vacation at Carys Mills,
and vacinity.
Ethel only daughter of Hon. S. J.
Walton of Skouhegan, has been ad
mitted to the bar.
Mr. M. A. Maloney left last night
to accompany his son George, .vho will
entei Redemptors College, Noith East,
Penn.
Kenneth Jackson Baker, for several
years S. D. Amazeen’s assistant barber,
has moved to Ashland, to work for
Fred Michaud.
Excursion to St. Andrews, Saturday
Aug. 25. Trains leave Houlton 5.20
a. m. and 4.40 p. m. Tickets good
until Au^. 27.
Mrs. Wm. Alexander and Mrs. A.
T. Smith drove to Woodstock yesterday
on business connected with the ex
cursion to St. Andrews.
$15.00 men’s suits only $ 10.00 at
Fox Bros.
Mrs. W. R. Purington and her guest
Mrs. Chapman who have been occupy
ing the McDonald cottage at Nickerson
Lake returned home Tuesday.
Mrs. Ernest Alexander and son Don
ald who have been the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Burpee since Monday leave
here for their home in Montreal this
afternoon.
It would be much ap[ reciated by all
concerned if teams passing homes or
churches where funeral services are in
progress, if the drivers would endeavor
to proceed with less noise. Commonly
this is done but occasionally a thought
less driver wili disturb the service by
hurrying by with noivy clatter.
Last Sunday morning Rev. A. H.
Hanscom preached a very strong and
impressive sermon before Company L,
N. G. S. M. at the Methodist church,
from the words, “ I would have you
wise concerning good, but simple con
cerning that which is evil.” We shall
print the address in our next issue with
much pleasure.
Dr. E. L Jones of Waterville,
Chairman of the Democrat State Commitree, was in town one day this week,
looking over the political situation in
Aroostook. Quite a number ot the
Aroostook braves were in council with
him at the Snell House during the day.
Some of the local braves informed us
after the meeting with Mr. Jones that
they had been setting traps, in fact
traps had already been set and baited
that would be sure to catch some of
the wicked republicans. If we had not
been hearing this kind of talk for the
last forty years, we might be frightened
but it is tne old story. Our democrat
friends are having their good time just
before election.

Lakewood Items.

F r id a y .

A

u g u s t

A Sad Accident.
Dannie the ten year old son ofI)an:el
Callahan, mei with a serious and nearly
fatal accident at his fath^n’s shop one
day this week. Dannie as was his custom
was helping his father about the shop,
when he saw something lying in the
yard that resembled a rosette which is
used on horses bridles but proved to be
a rail load torpedo. These torpedo* are
used to signal trains in the night They
resemble the bridle rosette very much,
about the same size and about one half
of an inch thick, covered with bright
mettle and filled with powerful ex
plosives. These torpedos are placed
upon railroad tracks and when struck
by the engine wheel explode with such
force as to send a shock through the
engine and is felt by the men in the
cab. Through someone* criminal
carelesness this torpedo was dropped in
the yard of Mr. Callahan’s shop the boy
saw the bright object on the ground
picked it up carried it into the shop, all
this t’me knowing nothing of the nature
of what he was handling. The boy
placed it upon the anvil and took the
hammer to flatten it out, when the tor
pedo exploded a portion striking him in
the left eye tearing away the eyelid and
cutting a deep gash over the eye. A
part of the torpedo hitting him in the
side injured him quite badly. It is
feared by the physicians that he will
lose the sight of one eye.
Dannie was a favorite with every one
who knew him, always trying to do
something for some one else. He
bearing his suffering like a little major
saying that it might have been worse
lie and his parents have the heartfelt
sympathy of all who know them.

T 7.
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The Aroostook Sunday School
Association.
Will be held at Bridgewater, Aug.
28 and 29. Tl is is the twenty-fourth
annual convention and a good meeting
in confidently expected. Gen-ml State
Secretary, H. E. Lufkin will be present
and many of the best speakers of the
County will help to make thi* one of
best meetings in the history vf the As
sociation.
P rogbam .

Afternoon, Aug. 28.
1.00 Devotional service, led by Rev.
W . L. Phillips of Bridgewater
1.30 Business : Secretary’s Report,
Treasurers’ Account, Committees
Appointed
2.00 Reports of District Officers
Discussion-Speakers limited to
3 minutes
Review of County and District
work, H. E Lufkin
General Secretary Maine State S.
S. Association
3.00 Recess
3.15 Words of Welcome,, Mr*. J. F.
Bradstreet, Response, The Presi
dent
3.45 Open Conference, The special
needs of our work, led by County
Officers
Supper

>«£2ZZ<

You Have
MONEY

I

If

which is not earning at least

4 l2 per cent
Interest
you are not getting al;
you
are entitled to.

Send to-day for “Safe
W ays to Make Idle
Money Earn More”
w hich gives im portant
(acts on th e advantages
of B anking w ith the

MERRILL
TRUST CO.,
BANGOR, M £.
Capital, Surplus, and un
divided Profits, $300,000.
A roostook Co R epresentative

Fred D. Jordan,
Evening, August 28.
7.30 Praise service, led by the Presi
dent
8.00 Address, Relation of the Sunday
School to the home, Rev C. H.
McElhiney, Ashland
5.30 Address, H. E- Lufkin

Mansur Building,
HOULTON,
- ME.

A ro o sto o k Battle Hym n.
UY K A T E

Obituary.

M CK A Y

HA N S O N

Tune; “Onward Christian Soldiers.”
The following obituary from the
Morning, Aug 29.
We are inarching onward
Eastern Maine to save;
Janesville Gazette will be ot interest to 8.30 Praise and Prayer service, Rev. Through
Aroostook County
Let our banners .vave.
some of our readers as Mr. Whittaker
Z. M. Miller, Blaine
Jesusisour Captain,
waif a cousin of the founder of the 9.00 Workers’ conference, led by H.
His promises our sword ;
Written on our banner
T imes , M i . Theodore Cary. He was
E. Lufkin
Aroostook for the Ixml!

brother to Mrs. W. L. Hall, Mrs.
Priscilla Francis, Frank Whitaker and
Fred Whitaker, former residents of
Houlton. Henry Whitaker was born
in New Salem, Mass., Sept. 11, 1827.
He was the son of Captain Joseph
Whitaker, who served in the war of
1812, and Sally Thompson Whitaker
both of whom were of Puritan descent.
At the age of seven yeaTs his parents
moved tc Houlton, Me , where his
father soon afterward died. All his
boyhood and early manhood was passed
in Houlton and the provinces.
In 1852 accompanied by his mother
he came to Wisconsin and settled at
Indian Ford where he engaged, m
company with his brother-in-law, W.
T. Hall, in the mercantile business but
alter a short time he sold bis store and
bought the farm where he has since
resided. He was married April 12,
1860, to Louise Brace who died Jan
uary 11, 1897. He leaves two dau ght
ers, Mrs. I. L. Wentworth and'Mrs.
C. L. Culton, and (our grandchildren.
He was one of the last of the pioneer
settlers of this vicinity, that class of
people who will always stand as repre
sentative of the trials, hardships and
perils of a new country nobly combatted
and conquered, who have watched for
fifty or sixty years the turn of the
the wheel bringing both light and
shadow, who have made possible the
conditions of today. These lives stand
for something more, something different
from what any others can ever be. Mr.
Whittaker was a man who counted
many friends, piain and unassuming he
was always ready to lend a helping
hand to any one in distress, and was
especially noticeable for his cheerfulness
and patience under all circumstances.
He died Saturday, August 4, 1906,
at the home of his daughter, Mrs.
Wentworth

Mr. Clarence Johnson jand Miss
Madge
Connell of Woodstock spent the
very low, only $1.50, and the proceeds
are for the benefit of the District Nurse afternoon at Lakewood Thursday.
Harry Kinney is building a cottage
fund.
at
Lakewood.
The many friends of Professor and
A party drove over from Debec
Mrs. George C. Purington, of FarmingThursday
and enjoyed a dance in the
ton will be deeply shocked by the
report of the death of the second son, evening at Lakewood.
Dudley Purington, which is reported
Over a hundred guests enjoyed the
to have occurred near Globe, Arizona, lobster dinner and hop at Lakewood
a mining region. It seems that Dudley Friday night.
had been injured or was sick, and
John McLean and friend Mr. Ritcher
started to seek medical aid. He was from New York spent Saturday at
not heard from for some time and Lakewood.
search was made, and his body found
Miss Anna French is visiting at
some distance from the regular route.
Lakewood for a week.
This is most sorrowful news. We will
Mrs. Williams entertained a large
give a more definite report of this as
party
at Lakewood on Tuesday. A
soon as particulars are received.
chicken dinner was served and bridge
Dr. W. L. Estabrook, of Youken, was played until five.
N. Y. High School, is visiting his uncle,
The Woodman’s Lodge had a picnic
Thos. Estabrook, on Water St. Prof.
on Wednesday at Lakewood. About
Base Ball.
Estabrook was a Ricker student, and
50 couples danced in the evening.
is a graduate of Harvard, and received
Mr. Clark is having repairs made on
A strong team fsom Henderson came
his degree of P. H, D. At the uni
bis cottage.
up to play two games with our boys,
versity of N. B. he is teaching Chemis
Miss Jennie Gray is boarding a week and an exciting time was expected by
try, and with his energetic, enthusiastic
at
Lakewood.
the local fans. A large crowd collect
manner must make a successful teacher.
ed Thursday p. m. and tbe Henderson
Mr.
Madigan
has
a
very
fine
cottage
Charles M Teague has been elected
team started in to win. Evidently
as one of the teachers at Ricker, This at Nickerson Lake.
About 40 meals were served Sunday their best batters were at the list as
will be good news to many of the old
they started in with a rush, and suc
students at Ricker, as Prof. Teague at Lakewood.
ceeded in securing one run, but Houlton
soon took the spirit out of them by
graduated from the Institute about
If all the (urniture which it is claim running in seven scores in the first two
twelve years ago. Mr. Teague is also
ed was imported in the Mayflower were
a graduate of Brown University, and assembled in one place, it would take a innings. The game became rather
too one sided to arouse enthusiasm.
since receiving his degree has been ship the size of the Dreadnaught to The final score stood 14 to 2 in favor
teaching. Everyone who knows Mr. carry it back to England.
of Houlton.
Bridges carried off the
honors for batting as he secured two,
Teague will be glad to have such a
Thompson pitched a
thoroughly good man in this position, ACTIVE and HUSTLING AGENTS three baggers.
cool heady game. Tom Doherty dis
whole
or
part
time
to
sell
Accident
&
and as he has had the expe rience of
tinguished himself fielding in the foul
four years as a pupil in the school, he Sick Benefit Insurance in this county, tips, and actually held out his hand to
will know the needs, and purposes of for tbe largest and strongest company. catch one which passed some 25 feet
the school. Mr. Teague will probably Address, J. S. MASSECK, West over his head, while Dr. Nickerson
did great work on the coaching line.
Somerville, Mass.
teach Greek and Mathematics.

9.30 Address, Relation of the Sunday
School to Society, Rev. F. Psllidino, Caribou
10.00 Awarding County Banner to the
school making greatest average
gain in attendance and accession*
to the Church
10.15 The district President and Sec
retary, L. J . Sherwood, Caribou
The Superintendent, J. C. Smith,
Bridgewater
The Teacher, J. R. Irvine,
Blaine
General Discussion
Offering for State and CountyWork
Dinner

1.00
1.30
2.00

2.15
2.45

3.15
3.30
4 00

Afternoon, Aug. 29.
Devotional Service
An informal inquiry Meeting
Reports of Committees and
election of officers
Special days in the Sunday School
Discussion
Address-Relation of the Sunday
School to the Church, Rev. Mr.
Sally, Island Falls
Offering for State and Countywork
Address, Mr. H. K. Lufkin
(Hosing Services

From the hills and valleys
Of our Country fair
Let the watchword “Onward”
Echo througli the air
Till each town ami village
Shall have heard His name,
And the love of .1esus
Ever shall proclaim
Chorus:—Onward we are marching
Aroostook dear to win
For the King. Christ Jesus,
From the power of sin.

One fare over the B & A. R-ilroad.
Delegates will be entertained by tne
Bridgewater Sunday School*. Every
Sunday School should send Superin
tendent and three Delegate*.

The Potato News.
A very few potatoes are being har
vested this week and a few will proh.
ably be shipped. The price i« reported
as $1 25, but the condition* will hardly warrant this price, as Long War d
and New Jersey stock i*< unusually
good, and our stork is green and im
mature . Buyers are discouraging the
harvesting at this time as the extra
growth will more than make up for a
slightly lower market.
We understand, however, that qui a number of farmers will begin in
earnest next week to harvest their
spud*.
Everyone rejoices wh*n tin*
potato harvest begin*, but we do not
want to kill the goose that lays tie*
golden egg by rushing stock into mar
ket too fast ir lie fora it is fit to with
stand the handling and hot neither

W h y P ay More
Than you have to pay us
and get less in real value ?
35L

BM GGS

On a piano guarantees
you a lifetime of musical
| satisfaction without any
risk. A ll our pianos are
permanently guaranteed.
They embody all that is
artistic and refined in
piano construction. The
tone quality of these
pianos are highly ad
mired by the musician and the general purchaser,
are built to last and to satisfy the most exacting.

NELSON
HOULTON,

L

f h e v fk

BROS.
MAINE.
.!

Th* Aroostook Times Friday, A u g u s t

HOW THE LICENSE LAW
WORKS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE

thr* Mo-tnu <fc Maine run* to nvtke con than a prohihitorv law. A ‘No’ vote
nection with th Vevmn'il Central, tw o is ’fforib'd in one town and the citizens
I bodies \ver*‘ ton 'id. A i"" n shot a wo. of tbe HH\t will sny, ‘We want the revelum, am! tl.iy vote ‘Y<
1nrm ami then killed himself.
Near the
“ A IIIH!1 *old »ome wo1>d, drove to a
| Ijodi' n was a hot'h* an I >' -n'ent* nerved
‘ Y* ilown. got <li link, and on his vvny
I him to the n«-ful deed.

Address B y Rev. C. C. Garland of Claremont,
N. H. on Oonditions in That State—Pro
hibition Far* B etter Than Any
Local Option System.

1*7, 1906.

I

“ The evd results of the -aloor-s wen*
everywhere One night 1 was called to
gee a man. He returned home drunk,
and they hoped I might have some in
fluence over him I pleaded with him,
he cried, and promised tn refmm, hut
he is going down lull and that home
may he broken up.
••With the increase of the saloons
came a rapid increase in the number Oi
*h“ arrests, in the committments, in the
cost of maintaining the poor, and sup
porting h criminal class and in the ex
pense of enforcing the laws In our
town the saloon interest w h s too greedy*
Had it licensed but five saloons instead
of 20 the contrast might not have been
so great and the town might have voted

back was killed by

tram.

It

whiskey at Mrs. Annie Siddall’s place
and arrested also Roland McPhee who
leases the lower floor from her.

REPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS.

Lewiston, July 2 5 —Before dawn the
enforcement deputies spied Edward
Keating driving with five 10 gal. kegs
ol whiskey in his wagon. When he
refused to stop, Officer Stevens lassoed
his horse throwing it flat. Besides a
big bump Keating got four months'
imprisonment and 8200 fine.

hard law to enforce.
What shall we do? What must you
do? In yonder City Hall I look down
F o r G o ve rn o r
on the face of a Christian hero, and a«
SWILLIAM T. COBB
I saw the gold badge on his breast, *and
of Oocklawl. j
remembered how he lived and died I
Lewiston, July 26 — While Daniel
thought of an occasion some of you
There wee a |r<so<i attendance at do^iot need the '-xiim expense certain
F o r Representative to C o n g re s s
to
come
with
a
<hmi^
it;
mir
firm
of
McDonald
was affirming that he was
n ay recall 25 years ago, when Rev. J.
Wiiliaina hall, Sunday afternoon, in
LLEWELLYN POWERS
W. Hamilton, D. D., said, ‘We must out of the business, the enforcement de
the ooetee of temperance gathering* government’ ami ... Claremont him rP.
of Iloulton.
not compromise with this evil,’ and I puties were digging up a keg of whis
heM M<Wr the auspices of Aroana m^ined a town and with our 1.600 to
thought that if there are wm.-• -en*s in key in his wood shed. Officer Stevens AROOSTOOK CO. NOMINATIONS
Lodgeaad ec Mr. Norton raid the 1,700 voter* we have some interesting;
F o r Se n a to rs
heaven higher than the mli i-, ,md I got McDonald just as he was taking
bbSWuo# »**‘ ‘ largely composed of town meetingi* and not a little spread
eagle ora’nry.
BEECHER
ITTX
A M of Houltou
the
Boston
boat
at
Bath.
do not know that there ar , then Sam
JEORGK W. J KVTN(j of Caribou
**1
raid
that
the
Fronibitorv
I
.aw
uel F. Pearson will till one of them.
Mr. Qatland anid in part:
1‘ATHIC K T 11KRIAU1.T of Grand Isle.
Lewiston, July 26—At 5 a. m. the
“ it is your duty m thi* State where
It gives mo front pleasure to be wl’h wa* hot enforced and liquor was sold in
F o r S h e riff
pot tfdejr BBd to »p*»k in a i-Ihc** the rear of^ *o oalled hnrber ^hops, where
for so many years General Dow battled enforcement deputies chased a rum team
whole on many know me. I h«d an they hid « lew ahaving inuga in the
for temperance, *.o see to it that there more than a mile which finally escaped FRED A. TIIURI.OIJGH of Ft. Faifield.
odd cipevienee in Boetori recently. I iront ahop, in the rear of ntorea and
be no resubmission, tha the Prohibitory by the driver rolling the kegs out of the
F o r C o unty Attorney
Y e s.’
taverns,
ard
ir
fact
the
liquor
htiMiness
did BOOknow of a peculiar metho I o
Law be not destroyed, but that it re back of the wagon which interfered EL*GENE IIOLMES of Caribou.
I
assert,
and
the
official
records
with the pursuing team.—The kegn
Bdvtrtking *nd ao when a womtn »ai<! there tnitfhf hr de«cribed hy aayiny an will bear me out in it, that the arrests main, and remaining be enforced.”
the
*'“V
did
of
a
hornet
th*.*
it
had
a
contained
70 gallons of whiskey.
F o r C le rk o f C o u rts
—Portland Evening Exprees.
to mo. “ B*4uaeme, air, ore you tin
for a single month under license exceedM. M. CLARK of Iloulton
myeterinoM M i. HaffUa?” 1 had to buaineea end,
d the arrests for six months under no
Rockland, July 30—The enforce
“ Deceived by ar/omenf* with which
any **No.M later 1 *nw th** picture of
license and the law was hardjy enforced
F o r C o u n ty T re a su re r
yt
u
ere
douhtfes*
ftimiliar
that
a
license
ment
deputies seized 11 barrels of bot
tho myhUHoua Mr Kofflea and I must
FRANK
A. GET.LF.RSOX of Iloultob
.t
all
tled whiskey and 30 cases of miscel
MMlfcec that tharo waa a teseinblnr.o**. law c >uld be enforce) without' diffi
And yet what a fight we had after
F o r C ou n ty C o m m issio n e r
Yoo will not make such a mistake culty, and that it would yield a great wo years o f licen*e before we secured What Some of the Sturgis En laneous liquor from the schooner Hast
revenue our town went for liiense by
ings. Captain W. Kelloch was arrest LEWIS E. JACKMAN of Sherman
hero
he ‘No’ vote. We preached, sang, forcement Deputies are Doing.
ed on charges of seizure and illegal
•*| hare been naked t o - p e k «*f the 420 ruej »rity, am! after tne vote and prayed, and I say it reverently because
F o r R egister of Deeds, So u th e rn Disti
before
the
licenses
were
issued
I
sup
transportation.
OOndition of things in the atate of New
believe
in
prayer,
that
we
did
more
One
would
get
the
impression
in
JAMES
II. KIDDER of Iloulton.
Ho«i|pahim. Some of our Democratic pose that ( ’f*rem »nt was flu dryest than all when we saw the individual
reading
the
Democratic
papers
that
all
Bar Harbor, July 30—A barrel con
R egister o f Deeds, N arthern Dist.
tefflftf yon »hot it would be place in the worhl, hut alter the 1 cen- voters. When we found a man certain the Sturgis deputies were doing was tc
•ea
were
isaued
there
was
an
immediate
taining
140 pint bottles of whiskey was THEODORE ALBERT of St. Davids
i l ^ l l h g ^ f o i you to f « e up the
to vote ‘No,’ we thanked God and pas- draw their pay. Below we copy from
seized in Green Bros, store. The
FuddhttobF Low fer • licenae system. change.
ed by. When we found one equally the Civic League Record seme of the
F o r Representative to Legislature
••Saloonwere
opened
in
the
most
brothers were sure it had been sent to
ItieeoM tftni he who cannot learn
certain
to
vote‘Yes,’
we
parsed
by
but
seizures
made
by
the
deputies
in
July
DON
A. II. BOWERS.
them by mistake but Judge Clark said
Audi eoftartfoee ©snoot learn at al!, and prominent sections, and they were of
did
not
thank
God.
When
we
It
will
be
remembered
that
one
half
of
$100 and costs.”
-yoo o»oy k r a by the experience of the the most elaborate kind. For the first found a man undecided how to vote we
the fines collected by tlie Sturgis de
time
in
their
lives
young
men
met
the
Abuse of Horse.
people of o noifkheriag elite.
talked no license to him and tried to puties goes to the state.
temptation
tp
drink
in
its
most
attrac!u|Umy eoeo of the bnaineaa men of
Clinton N. Howard of Rochester,
convince him of the truth of our position
Last Monday evening two men and
thought that a license ive form.
New York, and Mrs. L. M. X. Stevens
and
in
many
cases
we
suceeded.
“
Our
town
is
divided
by
a
river
RumLrd
Falls,
July
5—Tuesday
the
a
woman,
with two teams drove into
low eewUfhe miller enforeed and tb it it
president of the National W. C. T. U.
I passed ‘No’ literature election
•panned
by
two
bridges
nd
at
the
end*
enforcement
deputies
seized
a
flour
bar
Mr.
Emery
Golding’s dooryard, in Lit
om oljttlfPA tho odmittodly greet eeile
will address the voters of Houlton and
day to every voter. One of my people
of
the
bridges
there
were
saloons
as
rel,
containing
100
pints
of
whiskey
•rtotatfp*ffct*e better than the Prohi
the surrounding towns at Heywood’s tleton and wanted to leave one of the
geotlv objected to my course later on.
bitory k*w. hot after two yean* trial of •ootrie they could be opened One It was a cold day, and I had on a warm from a lot of groceries consigned to C Opera House, Tuesday evening, Aug. teams, telling Mr. Golding to take
o Hoeoae eyatem. In many inetanoae wae kept by an American and do you overcoat. A bright young fellow pas R. Spaulding. Will Nolan of Smith’s 28. Mrs. Stevens is too well known good care of the horse, and they would
they hayo w eemod their former decision know that 73 per cent, of all the sa sed the fh ers of the ‘Yes’ men and I Crossing appealed from a sentence of to require any comment from us. Mr. return for it soon. They then drove
h fvctioff ••No.** And tho fket that loons of the United States are kept by offered to take his bundle while he $1800 and 60 days in jail for a recent Howard, a business man of Rochester, away with the other team. The two
seizure of five gallons of whiskey at his is recognized as the greatest temperance men were dressed in light clothes.
J U fM m fht Heonoo system a trial so men of foreign birth, and Ir told him he went home and got his overcoat.
ought
to
be
ashamed
of
himself.
house.
many VoNSont aod Now Hampobire
orator on this continent today. He will After they had departed, Mr. Golding
“ He evidently felt ashamed of his
They opened up a very elaborately
toworoMl fltlm voted ••No" is at loaot
will deliver fifteen lectures in(this State found the horse evidently had been
fitted up saloon near the postoffice job, but he said with a laugh, ‘Not on
Lewiston, July 9—Since May 29, during the present political campaign abused, as it was trembling and so ex
UmilSoaat.
your life, I’d never see one of them
the Grand Trunk R. R. has twice re and Houlton is very fortunate in se hausted as to be unable to eat. He
Prohibitory Law in Now •VVhy didn’t you protest?’ you ask, and again.’ (Laughter.)
I
reply
that
we
did,
but
a
few
temper
covered
50 quarts of whiskey seized by eming him for one cf these addresses applied all the remedies that were avail
#M|0oift*yyc0 bocauao tho
“ It was a hard fight but it ended in
ance
men,
and
the
superintendent
of
a
enforcement
deputies in transit. The Below we give comments of the press. able, and got a veterinary book, and
dU m t-ia very h i iy
victory. I got tired out and some
6unday
School
said
that
they
saw
no
deputies
seized
the same liquor three
looking up the symptoms found they
eoto and 1 eoppno that yon hare
young man said, ‘Go home, the voting
objection
to'a
saloon
being
opened
there
times and finally held it.
corresponded to the discription of abuse
4 + m - y i f i i m dMfajdty in Maine
F
ro
m
Col.
Geo.
W.
Bain,
o
f
Kentucky
is over, we will watch the counting and
and hard usage. The man, who left
| n ^ | 4 tl^ M p o ltty t l* . ••?•*” waa and dpened if was. We hqd about 20 tell you the result.’ I was asleep
taloons
and
they
sold
to
womon,
to
Lewiston,
July
11—Enforcement
de
m a M f l Sarnfm anfoeor 200 man
“ I would rather be C. X. Howard the horse, said he would return Tuesday
when aroused by a shout, ‘We’ve car
miners
and
to
intosierted
persons.
puties
in
the
past
twenty-four
hours
than the proudest general that ever for the team, but up to this writing,
'dldl mP I H i ■a^ nH. --.la dnotbar .the
ried No License by 200 majority,’ and j
“
But
you
will
say
‘Stop.
That
was
seized
50
gallons
of
spirits
at
the
Grand
marched on a field of battle. * * * Thursday, he had not returned and
o f ^ t aala led by 44 tad 006 men did
the tears came into my eyes, I said
against
the
law.*
That
is
so,
but
1
Emerson said, “ Beware when God circumstances seem to indicate that the
Trunk station.
««t oimo, ff mt ! dp not elaim, and it
‘Thank God,’ and went to sleep.
lets loose a thinker on the world
saw
it
done
in
one
instance
aod
I
spoke
team was stolen.
■ m iII" ho M |r
ah» Mat all of them
“ And you will say, ‘How has it been
and God let loose a thinker when he
hmm m i d hare voted against lieonao, to the proprietor about it. He is the since?* Better, far better than before
Rumford Falls, July 12—Yesterday made C. N. Howard.”
hntim inyoftbom would. 1 called the man I referred to, and he told roe but not as good as under prohibition. the enforcement deputies found 150
tho membort of my when 1 first talked with him that his Why?’ you ask. First, because pints of whiskey at 44 Exchange Street F ro m the Rochester Dem ocrat and
vote and tp y mother was a Baptist, and that he at
Houlton, Maine, Aug. 16,1906,
Chronicle.
druggists have too great latitude. I which is occupied by Alvin Averill.
To the Municipal Officers of Houlton, Maine:
iff 1 fou g h t of their ended a Baptist Church, and I said believe that under the strictest super To-day he plead guiltv and paid $100
1, the undersigned, H. I). Collins, respect
•For pity's sake what made you back
fully request permission to erect one two-story
and costs.
“ Clinton N. Howard fired the first frame dwelling house 20x24 ft. with Ell one
vision,
and
within
weil
defined
limita
wm not to - tftdef' He came along and I told him
thirteen-inch gun yesterday afternoon and one-half stories high and 16x20 ft., same
tions druggists ought to be allowed to
to be situate on south side of Smyrna S t, In
what
I
law.
He
said
'I
’ll
see
about
r«m m rm New Mainpehiro aod y e t l t
Togus, July 16—The enforcement announcing the beginning of his fall Town of Houlton.
sell
for
certain
purposes.
You
shake
The
ir. D. COLLINS.
'**»
!• # tknn tho tOfM i t / and walked in. When he came your heads, but that is my opinion still deputies from Waterville and Augusta campaign against the saloon.
auditerium was crowded to the doors, On the foregoing petition of II. D. Collins.
out
he
eaid:
‘The
bartender
tells
me
enition eyMom of fhd preoent time. For
but the druggists were not content. A disclosed a clever hiding place at Chas. and the enthusiasm at all times was Ordered, that a hearing on same will be had
• if yoaro I acted aa the peetor of a that the man was so drunk that he had lot of young fellows came to town to Muller's house and found six pints of keen and refreshing.
D was Mr. at the Selectmen’s office in Houlton, on Mon
the 27th day of August, 1906, at nine
ehnfWW' Nasbu* aod 1 went wkb a to get rid of him, and he could not tell attend a theater and the) bought two wl iskey and 11 pints of rum Larger Howard’s one hundred forty-third day,
o'clock in the forenoon, tliat a oopy of said
what
he
was
drinking,
aid
so
he
sold
lecture
in
Rochester
in
five
years,
and
petition
and this older of notice be published
;OimimlS#,M th** O«oe of the city marcases of beer and several bottles of quantities of intoxicants were found at
twice in succession prior to said hearing in
was
just
what
was
expected
of
him—
him
a
ghtss
of
birch
beer.’
him that there ware
whiskey, and such names as ‘Bampoor’ the places uf Wilfred Mullen and James fiery, epigrammatic and powerful. the Aroostook Times, tliat all interested may
“ 01 course, I could ^ot say that it
then appear and be heard.
SMfi» United 8tatee liquor licenses taken
and ‘Buffalo Bill’ were signed to state McGuire.
He never minces matters by calling a Houlton. Maine, August 16, A. D. 1906.
might
not
have
been
so,
but
drinking
FRANK A. PEABODY, ) Selectmen
, bg teekflewt* of that city He ant
spade by an^ other name , and herein
ments that the beer was wanted for
HJALMAR EDBLAD,
}
of
and wbeo we hfd ffnieh- men have since told me that th?y nev medicinal purposes. His license was
HARRY R. BURLEIGH. ) Iloulton.
Lewiston, July 17—The enforcement lies his power as a public speaker.”
234
^Wquieily aoid that he knew of aft er reach that point while drinking
revoked and ae was indicted, but the deputies are taking all the fun and
“
We
m
not
wait
long
after
the
laaat lOS eueh iiaraara aod that be
most of the profit out of liquor selling. What
License Saloons are
age of the license law before we county attorney presented so little evi
e o iti akee ill but a very few pleoee,
In seizure cases James Gallagher and
dence
against
him
that
the
esse
was
Doing for San Francisco, Ver
Suree or four I think, if he deefred to do •&|r some of the results. The first thrown out by the court. I wrote to the Abraham Hamburg were bound over for
Fall is coming and now is the time
ihingT
no#
recall
was
a
terrible
as
mont
and New Hampshire.
me” MM them be added* “ I do . not
to have your|organs cleaned, tuned and
attorney
general
and
he
replied
un
trial.
tldnk that it would be wiee to do eo. •4#lt committed by a drunken man on doubtedly correctly that many things
repaired, also your sewing machines
In other columns of this paper we cleaned and repaired. I have a few
It would drive the' liquor traffic into his wife. She had begged him out
Lewiston, July 18—The enforcement
can
be
brought
out
in
a
hearing
before
hitlhene and women and children confiiement end he knocked her down the license commissioners not evidence deputies visited the house of Martin publish statements of how the license organs and sewing machines for sale at
prunded her face and kicked her
M he engaged in it.
Bergin whose kin John and Joe are not law workers in Vermont, New Hamp a low price. Also the Steel Kitchen
before a court.
1 pmMme yon have heard muck the •iw b*r later in the hospital.
“ Tbelicense cf that man was re strangers to liquor cases. They got 23 shire and San Francisco. It is the old Sets at the regular price.
the afceriffof this county •• “ A saloonkeeper left his son in voked, but the bonds were not declared gallons of whiskey and a IBtle beer and story when the saloons prosper crime
C. \V. YETTON,
enn lm d w eh ad a Sturgis law aod e charge of his saloon while he went on a forfeited, as the law plainly provides, ale. His shop is at the corner of Lis and misery are on the increase. This Tel. 131—5
24 Weeks St.
condition of things is what some people
fHuigle icmmbiinn in Naehua then an trip of 40 miles. He told the boy to but of 32 licenses revoked the bonds bon and Spruce Streets.
would like to foist upon the state of M o th e r G ra y ’s Sw e e t Powders For
«aU
b » n les the liquor alone, that is not to drink were declared forfeited in only three
CngleA tWHWhoot hihlreih e f offloo ac any of it himself ,although of course,
Lewiston, July 20—James S. Lewis, Maine, but unless we are terribly de
C hildren.
cases.
ceived the voters of Maine on the tenth Successfully used by Mother Gray) nurse in
ilfcH tU ’M i tb» pomroieeton fneed hie wanted him to sell all that he could.
“
We
hope
to
get
some
additions
a
retired
truckman,
once
convicted
for
“ He returned somewhat unexpected
of next month will set the seal of dis the Children’s Home in New York, Cure
Shdg# p«on«U io haop hie. (ApFeverishness, Bad Stomach, Teething Disor
ly end found the boy behind that bar made to our laws. The Massachusetts liquor selling at Topsham fair, was seen approval upon such a proposition.
ders, move and regulate the Bowels and De
jden#h)
nystem
is
far
better
than
ours.
That
leaving
an
express
wagon
with
four
stroy Worms. Over ;k>,000 testimonials. They
•*GHNc«imjv Batchelder, who; had half drunk, and a lot of semi-drunken provides that when the seller is in quarts of whiskey which enforcement
never fail. At all Dniggist, 25c. Sample
FREE. Address Allen S. Olmsted, Le R o y,
It do wiih dofeatuig the Prohibi> men in the saloon, both sides of the bar doubt of the use to which the liquor is Deputy Beaulieu seized. Lewis was
The Aroostook Times 1 year $1,00.
N. Y .4
284
and
under
it.
He
knocked
the
boy
V 'K it * Hampshire, recently
fined
$100
for
unlawful
possession
and
to
be
put
he
uhail
not
sell
it.
wee aaid to have said, that the down and beat him until he ha I to he
“ We have had trouble with our e x -; appealed,
H A W W W /rA A a
,fif|S r e f New Hampshire are much taken hornei His wife all along had press companies, and I wonder if any
5
objected
to
his
business
ard
had
tried
f p i e l with the new law and would
thing of the sort was ever heard of
Howland, July 24—R. A. Philoon,
>m m lB Illy go hath to tjie Prohibi- fiv being kind to the families of drunk- here? (Laughter). The Wipple bill who has not paid the U. S. liquor tax
lory eyetem hot be must have intended aids to do whni she could to lessen the provides that liquor shall not be sent since 1901, was raided and bound over
toeay that the liquor eeltara and the li- evil effect of his work. When she saw from a ‘Yes’ into a ‘No’ section.
One of the largest car lot handlers in the U. S.
on a seizure cf wet goods.
qoor driuheve ore much pleased with the boy brought in she said, *1 will
We charge but $6.00 car for selling, and no
•‘I watched an agent load his teams,
the new law brcauae osrtatnlythe torn stand it no longer/ and left her home.
Lewiston,
July
24—
A
liquor
seizure
and I aaid. ‘Is this a no license town?’
doubt you wonder how we. can do it.
peraaee (isople of the state are not and ; “ These are some of the results, there
and he aaid, ‘Yes, you helped to make was made at Michael McCarty’s saloon
are
more
to
follow,
of
the
licenses
sys
othere agree with them or otherwiae
W RIT!* FO R P A R T IC U L A R S ,
it so, but if they never drink anything shack on Lincoln Street yesterday and
town* would not be changing from tem in our town. I see that Mr.
Hamlen, a Democratic Cot cressional worse than the light drinks here it he was bound over under $700. He
• Yw* to »No ’
won't hurt them,’ and then I asked him sold cider by the gla.s and bottle.
*•1 live in a town but it ie a pretty candidate, i* ir dined to think that
if he pretended
say that hard liquor
Imge mm* larger then some of our eitiee « i ie and i»*i*r nr- iKtrniless 1. is not
Rumford Falls, July 25 — 1he enfor
tlid not predominate.
Mfgottv hard headed bucinme men eaid *o d d nu\*' m n from the saloons
cement
officers got a five-gallon keg of
••The license law is harder to enforce
“ Near the high bnd^e over whicn
•W e epe paying taaee taci»|h non tad
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I Potatoes! Potatoes! Potatoes!

Providence Brokerage Co-

^ Bamgan Building,

Providence It. I.

The Aroostook T in es
she cried again, * Don’t, please don’t!”

H E Sa PCE A
...BY.

H A M L IN
COPYRIGH T.
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GARLAND
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C H A P T E R X X V I.

W NX, being measurably relieved
Zjk from anxiety by Louis’ eubsld/ I lug pulse, permitted herself a
A
closer study of the brusque
and ominous movements taklug place
In the scope of her window. She stud
ied Raymond, In earnest but apparent
ly unexpected conference with his
workmen. No word of their low ut
terance reached her ears, but she ob
served that they organized into squads
as if in obedience to some command
and that each man armed himself and
that each face w as grim or Recklessly
—titling That they formed her guard
she knew, and this in Itself ought to
have been thrilling. But it was not—it

m

H A M L I N

G A R L A N D

ilow’s the kKXT’
Ann, relieved to find the flying mes
senger an expected though unwelcome
visitor, replied pleasantly, “He’s bet
ter, thank you.”
A covert smile curled the handsome
lips of the young leader as he glanced
from Raymond to Ann, and som ething
in his bearing puzzled the girl. When
he spoke again, with a grow ing delib
eration, she perceived that he w us in
liquor.
“You m ustn’t be alarmed—these are
rough tim es, but you’ll be protected.
B a ttle’s cornin’ off this time, sure
thing. Wo m ove on the enemy at day
break. Sit down. D on’t stand in my
presence,” he added, w ith u comical
tw ist o f his lips.
Ann turned w ith a startled glance
to Raymond, who genially said: ” l ’ni
glad you cam e down, Jack. I want
you to hold u conference with the in
dependents.”
Munro stiffened. “No tim e for conf ’rence.
No tim e to talk w ith any
ore. I ju st cam e down to say howdy
to the lady, that’s all. Understand?”
H is voice rose.
Raymond lifted a w arning hand.
“Quietly, old man, don’t disturb the
boy. Let’s go find K elly.”
Munro’a face grew sullen. “Don’t
w ant to see K elly—don’t w ant to see
you. I’ve com e to see the lady.” He
faced Ami again. “I’m going into bat
tle. May be killed tomorrow. Had to
say good by. I m ay not see you ugaiu.”
To Raym ond’s great relief Kelly, who
had heard Munro arrive, appeared at
the door. H is m anner w as easy and
his voice low as he greeted the intrud
er. “Hello, Jack! H ow goes the N a
poleonic business?”
Munro turned with darkening brows
and labored to be gloom ily im pressive.
“Got ’em scared, all right. They’re
m editating retreat this m inute.”
K elly laid a hand on his shoulder.
“Lad, you need sleep. You’re worn

seemed absurd.
Raymond did not show him self again
to her until {about 0 o’clock of the
evening, when be entered the sickroom
and said quietly to Braide: “Doctor,
yon better go to bed If the patient will
permit You may be badly needed
early tomorrow morning.”
“Very well,” acquiesced Braide, con
vinced that a closer tie than friend
ship united Ann and the young miner
tnd that they desired to be alone.
The door had hardly closed behind
the young physician when Ann turned
to Raymond and Imperiously said:
MY<m must not try to evade me. I
want to know what Is threatening.
TMl me!”
“The camp is wild,” he admitted,
feeling the resentment in her voice,
“and I don’t see how a clash can be
avoided so long as Munro is In com
mand and keeps his present temper.
But jron need give no thought to that.
AQ my men are on guard tonight, and,
whatever happens, this cabin Is safe.”
“1 hike you to be honest with me,”
kho said, more gently. “I’m not a
child, and I’m not a timid person.”
“You dial] know,” he answered, tak
ing a seat before the fire. He had
never been more admirable than at out.”
that moment. “My theory Is that the
Raymond, with a significant look at
sheriff's forces are eager to storm the Matt, turned as if to stir the fire, a
hill before the governor has a chance movement which brought him behind
to Interfere and ’protect his pets,’ that j his visitor.
Is ths way they put it. If the attack
Munro put his hands In his pockets
la made a desperate struggle will fol and laboriously explained: “Been trylow. Probably the deputies will try to ln’ to keep awake on whisky. Trifle
cany the fortification direct. Mean shot this minute, askin’ Lady Ann’s
while Kelly and I have drawn up and pardon.”
fiorwfixded to the governor a long tele
Raymond’s right arm encircled the
gram signed by the leading independ- young leader’s waist, pinioning the
rodtlng our disaster and de- deadly right hand to his side, while
lmmediate interference on hla Kelly, seizing the almost equally skill
part, and we are hoping to hear from ful left, whipped the young desperado’s
him before midnight I have also revolver from his belt.
wired Barnett to warn the sheriff of
For a moment the fangless rattle
yonr presence here and that we are snake was bewildered “What you
guarding you- 1 think Don is with the mean, Rob?” he asked ominously.
deputies. If he la he will see that tins
“Come outside, Jack. Don’t make a
cabin remains outside the field of op row—for the lady's sake. We want to
eration.”
talk to you.”
“Whore Is Captain Munro?”
“Let go o’ me,” he retorted, writhing
“Hla vedettes are camped on the In Raymond’s clutch. In the midst of
north elope, bnt may engage the enemy this he grinned at Kelly. “I know
at any moment for Jack Is quite as these arms. What’s your game, Rob?”
eager as the sheriff to win first blood.
“Come outside and I’ll tell you,”
I f It were not for the possible Injury pleaded Raymond.
of innocent men and women I would
The sodden brain of the reckless
ecy let them fight It out Bach camp leader was waking up again, and, with
IS quits as crazy and lawless as the a bow to Ann, he said: “Sorry to ’sturb
ether. Ifow you have the truth. I have you, but I must take these men outside
eonoealed nothing from you. I will and kill ’em. See you again soon.”
even tell you that Munro has promised
Raymond released his prisoner and
ta some down for a final conference stepped through the door in advance of
with the Independents and that we are
itUl hoping to persuade him to leave

theeampk”
Hie steg boy stirred uneasily and
called fa&tly, and Ann went to him
and bent above him tenderly. “Here
I am* Saddle. Are you better?”
“Oh, I'm so hot! Take that blanket
off me.”
Raymond looked at Ann. “Shall I
lighten Me load?”
A * shook her head as she put a glass
• f water to the boy’s Ups. “What time
IB ttt* be asked ae be fell back upon
Ms pillow.
“flirtng on 10 o’clock.”
“Bha the fight come off yet?”
Raymond was cautious. “No, the
eamp Is quiet"
HO Insisted on talking. “I hope they
w on t fight till I get over this cold. It’s
hard luck to be here. What day Is It?
How long have I been sick? You
should have seen Jack when he rode
tip
stopped the man!” In this way
Ms mind leaped and danced for an
door, but be grew drowsy at last and
went away Into sleep.
Jam spoke first. “Poor boy! He will
always feel defrauded to think he la
*»i—tag el] the drama.”
“Year father must have been such
another enthusiast. I liked his name

for yoa"
She colored. “That was the only
«mi»I x had to reproach him for. I repA adi myself now for not acquiescing Raymond fell upon him in a terrible
In I t I fM”* It grieved him to havt
struggle.
me elds with mother against it.”
“It is a sweet name to me—Hesper." him, but as Munro follow ed and stood

Hb uttered It with the tenderness for an Instant on the step, peering into

twMch dwells in the voice of a lovert the darkness,

Raymond seized him
again and, with a furious tw ist, threw
him to the earth and fell upon him in
a terrible struggle. Matt, m indful o f
Ann and the boy, closed the door. The
girl, not daring to look out, could only
stand with nerveless limbs and pound
ing heart and listen. Once the desper
ate man uttered a gasping snarl, but it
w as cut short by a m erciless hand, and
all w as still. Then her composure gave

and Its letters sang together—but he
dared not look at her.
Raymond was hastening to apologize
for his temerity when the noise of a
galloping horse cut short his speech
and whitened Ann’s cheek, so porten
tous wa>) the sound of haste at such
an hour. “I hope that is Jack,” said
ths miner, and hastened to the door to
meet and silence Munro, who entered
with studied effect and, removing his way.
sombrero, bowed very low to Ann. . “Oh, Rob, don’t kill him!” she called,
“Good evening, haughty princess. heedless of Louis. Opening the door.

Friday. August 17. 1806
San Francisco’s Object-Lesson. ChuMma* day 2 1 2 hours only. (How
unlnttunute are the children of Tornea!)
The foregoing lengthy days, however,
are easily left behind by Wardburg,
Norway, which boasts of a day listing
without a break from May 21st to July
22d ; but even this is surpassed by
Spitzbergen, where—mirabiie dictu!—
the longest day is something like 3 1-2
months.— Cincinnati Enquirer.

K elly w as binding the captain's feet
while Raymond, with a knee on his
Before its recent disaster San Fran
chest and one 1m id at his throat, look
ed up at Ann as ;he stood in the door cisco had 3400 saloons,—3210 mor
w ay and said: "Please go in. W e are saloons than churches. The number of
doing this for his own good. W e w on’t
arrests was from 100 to 125 a day, and
hurt him. H e’ll thank us for it when
it cost the city #1,005 960 a )ear for
he understands our m otive.”
Munro, like a trapped wildcat, snap its police, to say nothing of the cost of
ped at his captor but Raymond’s long courts, trial*,
prisons, etc. This
fingers prevented him. ‘‘Now, listen,
Jack. You did me a good turn today, amount exceeded oy $737,160 the re
and I’m going to do as much for you. venue which rt received from its li
I ’m going to save you from sta te’s pris censes. By some glimmer of common
on against your own fool’s will. You’re
going to leave eamp tonight, dead sure seii*-e it was seen that during the trying
thing! And you m ight as well go quiet days following the «-arti.quake and the
ly. If you don’t, w e’ll pack you on fire, the saloon, and all that it stomi
your horse like a roll of blankets. Will
for, would be an added element of dan
you be quiet? Will you ride your horse
ger to the prostrate city, und Mayor
or m ust w e tie you on?”
Again the frenzied man renewed his Schmitz issued tn >-t stringent ordeis
struggle. Blindly, ferociously, like an forbidding the selling, giving, away, >r
animal, deaf to ail reason, acknow ledg
ing no law but that of force, he w rith drinking of intoxicating liquor-. On:
ed, beating the ground. IBs gasping friend* "ho are fond ul telling us th*t
breath was painful to hear. A) last ‘•piohibii ion never piohibits, nmi netei
Braide, who had been pit king handily
at his medicine case, suddenly opened CHti po-heit, you know,” have 1 aineJ
some thing in the streets of Si.;
the door and ram out.
‘‘Here is where the man of m edicine t1rsiu-it-co U.ese past few week-.
lie
comes in,” he called jovially, aud
thrust a folded handkerchief beneath traffic in and use of intoxicants ceased
Munro’s nostrils. "Let him breathe suddenly ami absolutely. f$o rigidly
R aym on d ” be said quietly. "It’ll do was the order enforced that it is mud
him good.”
that a mm having n l> atic of liquor iu
Munro’s knotted m useles utmost iu
stantly relaxed, his hands fell inert his pocket, and it fusing to give it up at
his head turned quietly to one side command, wus shot down hy the au
and his face became as peaceful as a thorities. They were in earnest, those
sleeping child.
prohibiting,
“W hat have you done?” whispered days; prohibition meant
and it prohibited.
K elly excitedly.
Braide laughed. “Hypnotized him
The rtsult has been the wonder of
You can do as you w ish with him now
the
world. With thousands of home
but work quick.”
“Much obliged, doctor,” said Ray less people in the city, and thousands of
mond. “Take him up, Matt.
Let’s visitors coming from ail quarters, there
put him aw ay w hile he sleeps. lie'll
has been almost absolutely no disorder,
go by freight now .” As they laid hold
of the corpselike figure he added to no rioting, no pillaging. Defenceless
Ann and to Braide, “Not a word of women and children have been unmo
this to any one!”
lested; property has been safer on the
A knock at the door startled Ann
streets
than formerly behind stone walls;
But the visitor w as only one of Mun
ro’s men, deferential, alm ost timid, in order has prevailed, and, by their own
hex’ presence.
statement, the police have had little to
“Excuse me, but has the captain been
do. From April 20 to July 4 the arhere this evening?” he asked politely.
The doctor quickly answered, "Yes rerts were from two to six a day.
but he w ent aw ay again alm ost iirune
But the Baloon has come back to Sm
d lately.”
Francisco. With strange fatuity the
“If you see him, ju st tell him w e need
authorities have fuild to see and under
him on the hill.”
“I’ll do so gladly.”
stand the lesson that a sober city was
“Much obliged.” The m essenger trying to teach them. Having demon
w ithdrew , aud they soon heard him
gallop sw iftly aw ay, and all becam e strated their power to close the saloons
and to keep them closed, they have
silent.
A t Ann’s insistent request Braide yielded to the imp< runities of the liquor
w en t back to his couch, and she w as
dealers’ association, who have offered a
again alone, w aiting for Raym ond’s
tempting bribe of a $490 license fee for
return.
The situation in the great drama each saloon opened. Four hundred
w a s now quite clear to her m ental
dollars was a great advance on $85,
vision. She could see the sm all army
w aitin g below, foolishly eager for the the former fee, and— well, the city
com ing of the dawn, and it w as not needed the money; it was the old itory.
difficult to im agine the excitem ent and Only they did not capitulate at once.
consternation in Munro’s forces w hen
their leader failed to appear. She un They were temptation.proof at #400,
derstood also som ething of the panic and so got $500. And on July 5 the
In Bozle and hi the valley and realized work of opening the saloons, at $500
that through the night the new s of the
Within the next few
Impending assault on the peak w as apiece, began
flying, loosed along aerial w ays by the days 2,580 licenses had been applied
tapping fingers o f a hundred deft, dis for, the most of which had been grant
passionate operators.
( to

bb

c o n t in u e d )

Chickens in Hayti.
The natives call the island “ Eye-te.
Nearly everyone I have met who can
speak English at all drops the “ h” and
picks it up after the manner of the
London costermonger and his cousins,
the cockneys and ’Arry boys. Apples
in Eye-te are happles. It is a great
chicken country, the variety of poultry
depending entirely on the color of the
incoming president. If he ba yellow
the “ yallow-leggcd” Dominque is per
mitted to thrive alone in his glory.
Every blacklegged chicken is killed,
and any person caught harboring one
is bound to suffer. On the other hand,
if the president be black only black
legged poultry is in the fashion. The
“ yaller legs” are destroyed. Similar
conditions prevail in San Domingo, and
we shall know presently how the fowl
market in the republic of the late Mr.
Heureaux will stand in the foul inva
sion of old Geeminetty.—-Victor Smith
in New York Press.
To show that our peculiar method of
advertising, by leaving medicines on
trial, is appreciated by a discriminating
public, we print the following letter,
which is one of many ws have received
from a portion of this state that was
covered last year, “ Grafton, Me.,
March 14, 1906—Kimball Bro’e. &
Co., Enosburg Falls, Vt., Dear Sirs :
—I had one of your Medicine Cases
last spring and have used personally,
and in my family, the Quick Relief,
Elixir, Blackberry Balsam, Quick Cough
Stop and Black Oil. I cannot say too
much in praise of the medicines, should
not know how to get along without
them. Yours truly, Otis W. Brooks,
P. M. P. S.—I think your way of ad
vertising is the honest way to do it.—
0 . W. B.

ed.
The result? Oh, it is nothing out of
the ordinary. The first Monday morn
ing after the reopening of the saloons,
July 9, there were seventy-four victims
before the courts, as against five the
previous Monday; seventy-two on Fri
day as against two on the previous Fri
day, and the second Monday 113, as
against three or four the second Monday
before reopening. The city is restless
and disturbed. Women have been as
saulted. Extra policemen have been
appointed to protect defenceless refugee
women and children, and extra guards
have been stationed at the Presidio
camps to piotect the homeless. Even a
$500 license fee somehow seems to fail
to keep the city as quiet, and orderly,
and safe as it was under enforced pro
libition. These are facts that come
from observers on the field, and cannot
be whistled down the wind by those
who find their inevitable conclusions
unpalatable. San Francisco is furnish
ing the world a striking object lesson
t is a veritable “ Before,” and “ After.”
And yet—we are so stupid, so slow
to learn, that we doubt not the lesson
will be lost on many of us. Even here,
in Maine, there are some who will not
ook San Francisco-ward for suggestion
and enlightenment.
—J. K. W il so n D. D

The Longest Days.

Li. W. D ye t*,
(U IX C O C K

B L O C K

- DKA LKK IN-

Meats, Groceries. Fruit
Confectionery,
Crockery, Etc
MAIN STi

HOULTOH ME.

Ernest E. Noble

T he New York Fiuit and Produce
News say?: ••— We will have potatoes
enough thi- season to shut out the
foreign product. It is not necessary Prompt ;Co!lecting
for America to depend on foreign coun 120 Exchange St.
tries for its Murphys, which gro \ so
prolific in this state and Aroostook
county.”

Attorney at Law
i specially.
Port! and Me

FARMS FOR SALE
A P P L Y TO

F. J. Laffaty St Co.
Real Estate Agency.
Arrangement oi Trains Caribou,
Me.
in Eifect
I------------------------ —----June 4, 1906.
Pullman Car Service.
Merchandise Broker and

David Page Perkins,

P A R L O R C A R O N T R A IN L E A V IN G
H O U L T O N A T 9.15 A. M., A N D
S E A R S P O R T A T 2 .0 0 P. M., ( C O N 
N E C T IO N
FRO M
B A N G O R V IA
u O LDTO W N
OR BY
E L E C T R IC
C A R T O NO. B A N G O R L E A V IN G
A T 2 .5 5 P. M J
PULLM AN
S L E E P IN G
C A R ON
T R A IN L E A V IN G
H O U LTO N A T
7 .0 0 P . M . A N D B O S T O N A T 7 .0 0
P. M.

Until

iuitlier notice trains will., leave
lloullon as follows:
9 15 a m—for and arriving at Island Falls
lu 07 a iu, fatten 11 40 a in, Millinoekell
11 15 a in, Brownville 1- 15 p m, i'orlland
5 Jo p in, boston 9.U6 j> m, tvia .Northern
Maine .let.,; Mocktxm 2.38 p in, deaispurt 2 45 p tit, Olutowu l 17 p in, Bangor
I 45 p in, iVia OiUtown or hy electric car
from Nu.th Bangorq
8 JO a m—for and arriving at Littleton 8 53 a
in, Mars lid ) 9 40 a m, Fort Fairfield
10 ;55 a in, Presque Isle to 13 a ui, Caribou
10 40 a m, Van liuren 12 05 p in.
11 10 a in—for and arriving at Smyrna Mills
II 57 a in, iMasurdis 1 05 p in, Ashland
l 25 p in. Portage 1 50 p m, Fori Kent
5 20 p in
12 25 p hi for and arriving at Bridgewater
11 2 p in Mar Hill and Blaine 1 25 p in,
l'resque Isle 1 59 p in, Caribou 2 25 p in
New Sweden 2 15 p in, Van Buxen 5 40,
p m, i ort Fairfield 2 15 p m, Limestone
3 10 p ni.
2 25 p in for aud arriving at Island Falls
3 iy p in, Patten 4 lu p m, Millinockett
4 31 p iu, Browuviile 5 ha p in, Noutli
Lagrange 0 20 p. in. btex kuai 8.02 p. in.
Seartport 8.1U p. m. Olutowu ti 50 p in,
Bangor 7 25 p in, Portland 12 55 a. in.
Boston 5 30 a m.
ti 15 p in—for aud arriving at Smyrna Mills
7 40 p m, Ilowe Brook 8 09 p in, Musaidis
8 48 p m, Ashlaud 9 lu p m.
7 00 p m—for and arriving at island Falls 7 5
p m, Millinockett 9 08 p in, Bangor 11 45
p m, Portland 4 20 a m, Boston \ 20 a hi
7 30 p m—for and arriving at Bridgewater 815
p m, Mai's Hill and Blaine 8 29 p m
Presque isle 8 69 p m, Caribou 9 25
m, Fort Fairfield y 15 p m.

Commission ivierchant.
Also LUMBER of ad kinds, loth long and
hort. Lumber department represented by

Wm. H. WALKER.
Market quotations given on request.
Corresixindencc solicited.
W ANTED POTATOES IN CAR LOTS.

243 Commercial St., PORTLAND, ME.

IRA G. HERSEY.
ikttornev & Counselor at Law
and
NOTARY

P IH L li.

O f f i c e : S i n c o c k B lo c k

K e a l d t m c e , M o. 8 W i n t e r s t .
H O U LTO N , M A IM ,

vJV W lll Practice'n nil the V urt- in >hc '>tHia

H. DRUMMOND FOSS
Attorney aud Counselor at Law.
Prompt Attention Given to Collecting.
Office Hours 8 to 12 : I to 6.
Telephone 2--2.

O F F IC E , F re n c h ’s block, corner
M ain and M echahic Sts.
A t M ars H ill Office W ednesday
and T h u rsd a y of each w eek.

G. D. MELD RIM &C0.
Furniture, Carpets,
Caskets and
Funeral Material
E m balm ers and F u n e ral D irector.
O pera H ouse Block,

AHHIVALS.

9 10 a m—leaving Fort Fairfield 7 15 a m, 17 C ourt S t.
HOULTON, MAINE.
Van Bureu 6 00 a to, Caribou 7 15 a m
Presque isle 7 41 a in, Mai's Hill am:
Blaine 8 11 a in, Bridgewater 8 26 a m
8 27 a m—leaving Boston 7 00 p m, Portland
10 15 p in, Bangor 3 25 a m, Millinockett
ti 15 a m, rihe man 7 05 a m, Island Fails
7 28 a in, Oaktield 7 47 a in, Ludlow 8 04
ffOHTICELLO, ME.,
a m, New Liuier ck 8 13 a in.
------ UBAI.BR IX------10 20 a in—leaving Ashland 8 10 a m, Masardis
8 30 a in, Smyrna Mills 9 36 a m, Ludlow
9 59 a in, New Limerick lu 08 a m.
12 20 p in—leaving Boston 10 (X) p m, Portland
1 u5 a in, Bangor 7 lu a in, Oldtown 7 45
a. :n, bearsporl 6.05 a in Stockton 6 15
a in, Bangui (i 55 a m, (electric ear to
North Bangor) south l-agnmge 8.16 a in
Brownvilie 9 o7 a in, Millinockett 10 20
a in, Patten 9 50 a in, Island Fails 11 26
a m.
2 20 p in—leaving Fort Fairfield 11 55 a m,
Caribou 12 25 a m, Presque Isle 12 53 p
m, Mars HUl aud Blaine 1 25 p m.
Bridgewater 1 38 p m,Mouticelk> 1 58 p
m.
Diseases of Domesticated Animals treated
3 35 p m -leaving Fort Kent 11 30 a m. Port
scientfically, Deutal work a specialty.
age 12 58 p in, Ashland 1 25 p m, Ludlow
Calls
night and day promptly attended to.
3 12 p in, New Limerick 3 21 p m.
6 15 p ra—leaving Van Buren 3 06 ptn, Fort
OfTico : 8 Charle;. Street,
Fairfield 4 15 p in, Caribou 4 55 p m, Pres
H
O
U
LTO
N.
MAINE.
que Isle 5 22 p in, Mars Hill aud Blaine
5 55 p m, Bridgewater 6 10 p m.
7 25 p in—leaving Boston 8 00 a tn, Portland
11 lo a m, liungoi 2 55 p m, (via Oldtown M other Gray’ s S w eet Pow ders For
or by electric car to North Bangor), Old-,
Children.
town 3 25 p m, Searsport 2.00 p m,
Stockton 2 10 p m, Brownville 4 29 p m, Successfully used by Mother Gray, nurse in
Millinockett 5 30 pm, Patteu 5 40 pm, the Children’s Home in New York, CureSherman 6 14 p in, island Falls 6 32 p m. Feverishness, Bad Stomach, Teething Disor
C. C. BROWN, Geu’l l ’ass’r and Ticket ders, move and regulate the Bowels and De
Agent.
stroy Worms. Over 30,ow testimonials. They
W. M. BROWN. General Superintendent never fail, At all Druggist, 2.5c. Sample
B ang oh , Me ., June 5,1906.
FREE. Address Allen S. Olmsted, Le Boy,

W. J. PORTER,

HAY. OATS, POTATOES

BUTTER, BEEF. Etc.

Veterinary Surgeon

Horace B F. Jervis,
v. s.

N.Y.

NOTICE.
P arties th in k in g of going to the
southern p a rt of th e S tate to look
at farm s will find it to th e ir a d 
v an tag e to interview

The Laffaty Real
Estate Co.

The following list shows the dura as th ey have arran g em en ts w here
tion of the longest day in various by you can get free transportation
places all over the world : New York both ways.
las, so to say, the shortest longest day,
which is about. 15 hours long ; while in
Montreal it is 16. London and Biemen each bask in a 16 1-2 hours’
ength of day, closely followed by
Hamburg and Dantzig with 30 minutes
more. The longest day in Stockholm
lass 18 1-2 hours ; but both St. Peters
Old maids would be scarce and hard burg and Tobolck, Siberia, go one
to find,
better, with a day of exactly 19 hours
Could they be made to see,
—and
their shartest, 5 hours. June
How grace and beauty are combined
By using Rocky Mountain Tea.
21at brings to Tornea, Finland, a sum
R o b e r t J, C o c h r a n .
mer day nearly 22 hours long—and

28-4

Nasal

CATARRH
In all its stages.

Elf’s Cream Balm
cleanses, soothes and heals
the diseased membrane.
It cures catarrh and drives
away a cold in the head
quickly.
C ream B a lm is placed Into ths nostrils,spreads
over the membrane and is absorbed. Relief Dim tnediate and a cure follows. It Is not drying—does
hot produce sneezing. Large Size, 60 cents at Drug
gists or by mail; Trial Size, 10 cents.
ELY BROTHERS. 66 Warren Street, New York.

Scrub yourself daily, you’re not clean
inside, Clean inside mean-clean su m
ach, bowels, blood, liver, clean, healthy
tissue in every organ. Moral : 'l ake
iollister’s Rocky Mountain Tea. 35
cents, Tea or Tablets.
R obekt J Cochran .
P A R K E R 'S
H AIR B A L S A M

aii‘l iA'autif:ua th* hair.

Fromol* U luxuriant gruvrth

N e v e r Vslle to H'.^tore Oi-»j
H * l r to i t s Y outh fu l Color.
Cure* Mtlp
a heir ftU k *
<00, end >1.06 »t FreigO ti

T h « A ro o sto o k T im e s Frld-ay, A u g u st 17, l&O G .

ISLZS
LOW PRICES IN IT A L Y

Italians can g et at hom e for their mon
ey that they can ’t get here, is it any
w onder they w an t to go back?

I have

IQVAl HOMJB MAY BE MAINTAINED had a tw o room furnished suit, a bed
ON MQOSBT INCOMES.
room and for my sittin g room a fine
l 4 « « i f B n * M ay B e l a i a l c t i l a By
VfeM ff W i t * U t t l e M a a a y - * f c a C w <
a t U f l a f la P a la n a a aa C o a p a u l
W M h M a a k a t t a a Isla m *.

“Italians m oftaa criticised,” said
aa Italian business man who has lived
here several year*, “because they do
not cam# Intending to atay permanent
ly la this country, but only until they
ha ve «; i.le a little pile, with which they
van /v» home and live in comfort; but,
'<u i.o o.her hand, ltallaus often won
der why Americana themselves do not
<;»• till.** very thing. More of them
wouM 1/ they realized how much more
they could get for their money over
there than here. In Genoa, for in*
rUi:iv. d:» the Via Qiulla, which is the
Fifth aypuue of Genoa, there are mod*
eni apart incut houses, with every con*
vwi.eui e, These apartment houses are
tutu.li h.>ud*omer than those of Now
York. They are all built around court*
yards, which are paved with marble
and have ItfilMhjomo carriage entrance*,
big vt es fitted with blossomlug plants
uia/hw^italrNlsee hiding np out
of the courts. You can get a five or
six room s:>artiuant In one of these
homos. with bath and electric lights,
for from 1.000 m 1,000 lire a year-

that ta» |KX> or $800.

'Genoa la thoroughly cosmopolitan.
Use restaurants and cuiaine of all na
tions are to bo found there, and every
language Is to bo heard. In the thea
ters. from the Teotro Paganini, where
evening drum la required, down, the
beat ludhm> |dsys and operas are to be
hoard. It is possible to hear Duse or
Ckl l M l M l I s n m . There are delightfnl oafea ehantants and outdoor reetau*
rani*. Up on the hill In the quarter
there are big old pal*
•m U tM of trees and
►whole panorama of
the Im f spread before the windows,
fpur rooms can be got
Qdroo 8olferigatdene, |8 a
f i t By* rooms and bath on
'd i m
BUmat# la much mors agree*
tb it of No# York, and Nice,
and Floronce %re within easy
Thara are alt sorts of interest
ing tittis t stunts to be done, both la
the city t An# drive* and on
to qnaiut little ancient vll*
eaatlea and suburban resorts.
At H gr hotola frequented by tourists
_nn up, of course, but s t a quiet
feaW gim lih such ss might be used by
waB t l do tnlddle alas* Italians, a
eemplrvcouW get s large furnished
resB E tm board for BOcents a day for

V'

'i

Is the America of Italy, and
another point In the peninsula
prleas ate so high. Let na
•e liy . far instance, the other exPalenuo la one of the most
eWe* In the world and au#>
h f lota# of the moat beautiful
eluants la simply parsummer Is alwayl
**•#. It la green all
and the earth la a delirium of
iwarn nine months In the
in November, Deiannnfy and begins again
m Fhbrvary. *The Concha d’Oro-ebell
of fsM hithe far famed plain around
Palermo; I* aa orchard of orange and
lemon trees, and they throw away
rosso tfer flat bushsl basket fail to rp>
Mofin ttm lm shss, Iho Bally earring*
ids at Palermo shows as much
Fifth avenue. Two families
K*oslbly m e one earr***
tasa.'Changing the door* toi
thtfr roapectivo eeat ef a*ma, lNrt‘ at
nay rate It’s all gay and brilliant on
thaothfaco. There are beautiful parka
'anfidrh-e*. fine band concerts and good
thsitem . where the beat talent la Italy
cnia be heard for 20 cents or $2, *e one

^bBsSOs.
“New let us rppoM a man sad his
small fixed income, barely
_ supply the comforts of Ufa
York, should settle hi Palermo.
'.eouJJ rent the handsomest apart| i Palermo, on the Quattro Cantl,
•quire. ten or twelve rooms,
.^provemeuts for 700 lire a year
dr |140. You can't get five rooms
moot bouse on Manhattan for
it. For $0 a mouth they can
od cook. For $8 a month they
two other women servants, a
and a maid. For $20 a
mifUr titty enn keep a horse, carriage
Iman. or for $1 they can hire
* whole day whenever they
"AS far rood. It Is all fresh and
No c*W| atorage la employed. No
cbttfctoa kilted two or three
year* ago.
“Tad can buy twenty-five fresh or
ange* or lemons for a cent In Palermo.
A ttlee spring chicken oosts 20 cents.
Excellent Marsala wisw can be bought
for no cents a'gallon, and the com
mon trine for 32 cents. Everything
Is raised in the vicinity and Is fresh
Sbi unadulterated. The couple could
live la bn&usome style for $75 a mouth,
Where In America could as much be
go! BP He money* The man could
buy a alee Uttie new sailing yacht for
$100. which would cost him, with the
pay of one salloa only $0 or $8 a month
to keep up. Be could buy a little steam
yacht fof $1,000, which would cost him,
with ab tag laser and sailor, only $30
a month. For $2,000 be could buy a
yacht over there In which he could
travel tho whole Mediterranean safely.
If he preferred a country residence he
could buy a pretty little eight room
stone cottAjM. wttb an acre of ground
lu sonic lonefif'kpot for $1,000.
“All this lf»for a rather swell style
of life. But a man and his wife could
live "in perfect ifcomfort in Palermo In
a four or five room apartment, In a
good location* keeping one servant and
buying whatever they liked to sat, for
|B a day tor everythin*.
-Wbso yott think ai all the things

old m arble salou sixty feet long and
sixteen feet high, lu the very best lo
cation in Florence, for $12 a mouth—
the price of a hall bedroom ou Man
hattan. Of course the type of Am eri
can w ho could settle happily over there
w ould have to have a bit of the cos
mopolitan about him, w ith an interest
In the art and history of the country
and the language. The language is
the m ost Important. With that he can
soon form social ties. America is a
great place to m ake and earn money,
but It’s a very bad place to try to live
on a fixed Income. To earn ‘Ua Amer
icano’ and to spend ‘da Itr.Uano’ —
that’s the Italian ’s ideal.”—N ew York
Press.

S O M E P E C U L IA R PIES.
A D w arf W

m

S e rv e d U p In One F o r
C h a rle s 1.

One o f the m ost curious pies ever pre
pared w a s th at which the Duke of
Buckingham placed before Charles I.
and his queen when they visited him
St Burleigh-on-the-Hill. Ou that occa
sion Jeffery Hudson, the dwarf, who
w a s so enraged by a gentlem an whom
he had challenged to a dual appealing
on the field armed w ith a syringe, was
served up in a cold pie.
P ies w ere alw ays a strong point of
m ayoralty banquets, and the recipe of
a City of London pie has been Ik... led
down to posterity from tin*
uvnth
century. The recipe runs ns foil -■vs;
“Take eight marrow' hones, eg.cnteen
sparrows, a pound potatoes, one- .car
ter pound qyiugoes, tw o ounces 1m ince
stalks, forty chestnuts, onc-imlf pound
dates, a peck of oysters, one-quarter
pound preserved citron, three arti
chokes, ■welvc* eggs, tw o sliced lemons,
a handful of pickled barberries, ouequarter ounce w hole pepper, one-half
ounce sliced nutm eg, one-half ounce
w hole clunumou. one-quarter ounce
w hole clove, cue-half ounce mace and
one-quarter pound currants. Liquor,
whan it is baked, w ith w h ite wine, but
ter and sugar.”
It looks very much as if the cata
logue o f iugredients of this wonderful
pie had only been concluded 'through
the inventor forgetting any other arti
cles o f d iet that he could put in. .
Bleb as the last m entioned pie
sounds, It w a s not so rich as the sim 
p le bran pie that an ecceutric old gen
tlem an placed before his tenants at the
annual luncheon he gave them, for, be
sides the hom ely bran, golden coins of
th e realm w ere Included In the concoc
tion, which m ade It peculiarly savory.
Late In the eighteenth century the
N ew castle Chronicle had the follow ing
Item of new s:
“Monday lust w as brought from How ick to Berw ick to be shipped for Lon
don for Sir Henry Grey, Bart., a pie,
the contents w hereof are as follow s,
vis: Tw o bushels of flour, 20 pounds
o f butter, 4 geese, 2 turkeys, 2 rabbits,
4 w ild ducks. 2 woodcocks, 6 snipe and
4 partridges, 2 n eats’ tongues, 2 cur
lews, 7 blackbirds and 0 pigeons; it
is near 9 feet in circum ference at
bottom, w eigh s about 12 stone, w ill
tak e 2 men to carry it to table; it is
neatly fitted w ith a case and 4 sm all
w heels to facilitate Its use to every
gu est that Inclines to partake o f its
contents at table.”—London Tit-Bits.

P O R T A B L E V IL L A G E S.

W h e n m M eteo r F a lls .

w * ow e our Immunity to our atm os
phere, which serves as a bullet proof
cuirass for the world. When a m eteor
enters the atmosphere the friction pro
duced by Its gigantic speed makes it
flash up like the arrow of Acestes, only
more so. The beat thus produced, just
as a brake showers sparks from a car
riage w heel or a lucifer match lights
on the box, is sufficient to consum e the
m eteor a s If it w ere suddenly cast Into
a finmace heated to three or four mil
lion degrees. Obviously the sm aller
tneteors are utterly consumed before
they have penetrated far Into the at
mosphere, which their fa te has shown
to rise to a height of about 120 m iles.
Only a very large one can descend to
w ithin tw enty m iles of the earth be
fore being burst by the expansion duo
to heat and by the resistance of the
air. The fact that fragm ents do occa
sionally reach the earth Is the best
proof o f the great size of som e of the
m eteors that w e encounter. If it w ere
not for the “blessed air” the explosion
o f them all, with1 the accom panying
fervent heat, would take place in our
midst. It is sa fe to say that such a
state of things w ould render our great

tnwnti uninhabitable.

uMl MG

A V IR T U E .

W h a t Cun Ov D o n e b y R i g h t T h i n k 
i n g a n d S e lf C o n t r o l.

Tbo Turcomans, who live on the ea st
ern shore of the Caspian sea, carry
their villages about with tLem when
they travel. A s a tribe sets out ou a
journey every mau packs his wooden
house upon a camel, which tbe animal
can easily carry, and when a spot is
reached where he and his friends in
tend to remain for any great length of
time the cam els are unloaded and a
village started which it takes about an
hour or so to build.
It is to be remembered that the
houses are real houses and not tenti
and. that the settlem ent is not a camp,
but a village. The traveling house of
the Turcoman is u marvel of skill and
ingenuity and is really much lighter,
more portable and can be packed into
a much sm aller com pass than any of
the so called portable houses that are
m anufactured and sold lu som e parts
o f our country.
The fram e is made o f strong, light
wood laths about an Inch broad by
three-quarters of an Inch thick, cross
ing each other when set up in position
at right angles about a foot apart and
fastened a t each crossing by the thongs
o f rawhide so as to be movable, and
the whole fram ework may be opened
or shut in the sam e muuner as those
toys for children that consist of a
squad of wooden soldiers and w ill ex
pand or close at w ill so as to form
open or close columns.
One part or more made in this w ay
and all inclosing a circle fifteen cr
tw enty feet across form the skeleton
o f the w alls and are firmly secured in
place by bands of ropes made of hair
or w ool fastened round the end of each
rod. From the upper ends o f these
rods sim ilar rods bent near the w all
and into sqpaething less than a right
angle are so disposed that the longer
portions slope to the center and, being
tied with rope, form the roof.
Over this is thrown a covering of
black felt, having in the center a large
hole which answ ers both for a w indow
and a chimney. Large pieces of the
sam e coarse bluck felt are wrapped
round the walls, and outside these, to
keep all tight, is bound another fram e
of split reeds or canes or of som e very
light, tough wood bound closely togeth
er w ith strong cords.

Zopyrus. the physiognomist, said,
“Socrates' features showed that he was
sA’.ual. brutal, sensual and addicted to
drunkenness.”
Socrates upheld the
analysis by .saying, “By nature I am
id dieted to all tiie.se sins, and they
were only restrained and vanquished
by the continual practice of virtue.”
Emerson says in effect, "The virtue
you would like to have, assum e it as al
ready yours, appropriate it. enter into
the part and live the character just as
the great actor is absorbed in the char
acter of the part he plays.” No mat
ter how great your w eakness or how
much you may regret it, assum e steadi
ly and persistently its opposite until
you acquire tbo habit of 1' ; u that
thought or (if living the tin v n ; : i its
weakness, but in its fvhoi
in its
entirety. Hold the ideal of an et n iont
faculty or quality, not of n r -nod or
deficient one. The way to reach or to
attain to anything is to bend oneself
toward it with all one's might, and we
approximate if just in proportion to the
intensity and die persistency of our e f
fort to attain It.
If you are inclined to he very excit
able and nervous, if you “fly all to
pieces” over ;he least annoyance, do not
w aste your time regretting this w eak
ness and teihng everybody that you
cannot help It. Just assum e the calm,
deliberate, quiet, balanced composure
which characterizes your ideal person
in that respect. Persuade yourself that
you are not nervous or excitable, that
you eifn control yourself, that you are
well balanced, that you do not fly off
on a tangent at every tittle unuoyance.
You will be a oazed to see how the per
petual holding of this serene, calm,
quiet attitude will help you to become
like your 'bought.—Success.

P O IN T E D PARAGRAPH S.
Too much publicity spoils a good
deed.
Signing your name to a friend’s note
Is a bad sign.
W hen riches come in at the w indow
friends flock to the door.
H e who has no faith in him self is
destined to become a successful fail
ure.
The brave and fearless m an m anages
to get there early and thus avoids the
rush.
A w ise man doesn't attem pt to pull
him self out of trouble with a cork
screw.
If a man is unable to stand pros
perity he should sit dow n and giv e his
w ife a chance.
The suspicious man keeps one eye on
his neighbor, but the w ise man keeps
both eyes on himself.
Unless a man is w illing to take
chances he never takes anything else
that happens to be lying around loose.
—Chicago News.
C hurch P illa r s ,

The joke of the vicar of WIthycombe,
Devon, at the Master vestry as to his
laggard churchwarden being not a
“pillar” but a “buttress” of the church
because lie supported It outside re
minds one, says a correspondent, of
another joke of the sam e kind deliver
ed from a London pulpit by the Rev.
John McNeil. John wag m inister o f the
“Scotch church," Regent square, at the
tim e and In his own homely w ay w as
driving his points home with telling ef
fect. H e suddenly paused, after ex
horting his congregation to be work
ers, and then, with a tw inkle in his
eye. said, “You know, I alw ays think
of church members being divided into
tw o classes—pillars and caterpillars.”—
London Chronicle.
W h e n M a k in g F a s t the F l a g U a l r a t i a

“Many a slender flagpole has been
ruined,” said a rigger, “by draw ing the
halyards down too snugly when mak
ing them fast after hauling down the
flag. If this is done in dry weather
and it com es ou wet, the shrinking of
the halyards thus drawn taut to start
w ilh may be enough to bend the pole,
and if It should he left In that w ay
long enough the pole would be perma
nently bent. Flag halyards when no
flag is flying should be made fust with
a little slack.”

C A T C H IN G CO LD.
SagffeM ttonN
I’h n t
M ay
K eep
F r o .-a t h e D o c t o r .

C U L T IV A T IN G T H E CH ILD .

V IC T O R IA FALLS.

riir e o B ia n s M ove T h e ir H ooves F r o m
P la c e to P lace .

L a v a C a v e * o f the A sores.

The form ation of caves lu a lava
stream Is a curious process and one
which the explorer w ill be Interested
to realize as his Investigations pro
ceed, and In the Azores it has som e re
markable and perfect Illustrations. It
Will bp understood that the stream of
m oltsn m atter proceeding ordinarily
from the volcano soon begins to cool
extern ally as It travels. But w ith a
great stream , say thirty or forty feet
thick, a long tim e passes before it be
comes finally cooled and solid to its
center. A large body o f m elted lava
still rem ains liquid in its Interior,
form ing a s It w ere a huge conduit or
tube fu ll o f the w hite hot matter. As
this accum ulates by the continued sup
ply from above the vast pressure of
the liquid on the low er end of the
stream Increases. The effect may be
easily Imagined. The solid crust at the
front o f the flow breaks out, the m elt
ed Interior rushes on again, and the
great tube Is em ptied o f Its conteuts so
far as they remain liquid, leaving be
hind a hollow cavern which may and
occasionally does extend for an unlnternf^ted length o f several m iles. In
the course o f centuries subsequent
eruptions may deposit new beds of
cinder or ash or new stream s o f lava
to any ex ten t above It, but the cave so
formed may remain intact.

AS:

One

A person in good heni’.h. with fair
play, easily resists cold, but when the
health flags a little and liberties are
taken with the stomach or with the
nervous s; item a chill i ■ <■:. ly taken
and, accoc dug to the weak suet of the
individu;.:. assum es the form of a cold
or pneumonia, or it m ay be Jaundice.
Of all causos of cold probably fatigu e
is one of the most efficient. A jaded
man coming home at night from a long
d ay’s work, a growing youth losing tw o
hours’ sleep over evening parties tw o
or three times a week or a young lady
heavily “doing the season,” young chil
dren overfed and with short allow ance
of sleep, are common Instances of the
victim s of cold.
Luxury is favorable to chill taking.
Very hot rooms, feather beds, soft
chairs, create a sensitiveness that leads
to catarrhs. It is not, after all, the cold
that is so much to be feared as the
antecedent conditions that giv e the at
tack a chance of doing harm. Some
of the worst colds happen to those w ho
do not leave their house or even their
beds, and those who are m ost Invul
nerable are often those who are m ost
exposed to changes of tem perature and
who by good sleep, cold bathing and
regular habits preserve the tone c f
their nervous system and circulation.
probably many chills are contracted
at night or at the fa g end of the day,
when tired people get the equilibrium
of their circulation disturbed by either
overheated sitting rooms or underheat
ed bedrooms and beds. This is espe
cially the case w ith elderly people. In
such cases the m ischief Is not alw ays
done Instantaneously or in a single
night. It often takes place insidiously,
extending over days or even w eeks.—
London Lancet.
F ig h tin g ; th e C urren t.

Papua has sw ift stream s w ell stock
ed w ith fish. An explorer tells of P a
puan fresh w ater m ullet which som e
tim es weigh as much as fifteen pounds.
“These fish are w onderfully provided
*>y nature w ith an appliance which
helps them to combat the extraordi
nary currents. At one moment you
w ill see them being sw ept down resistlessly, but suddenly they shoot off into
the quieter w ater and attach them 
selves to the rocks by a strong sucker
near the mouth. There they hang just
outside the current, their tails m oving
gen*ly w ith it, and w hen they have re
covered their strength they make an
other dash through the sw ifter w a 
ters.”
O b se rv a n c e o t th e Sa b b ath .

There w as the m inister of Tweedsmulr w ho on a certain Sabbath found
a salmon stranded in shallow w ater
and who, being unable conscientiously
to take it out on such a day, built a
hedge o f stones around it and, return
ing on the morrow, claimed bis prize.
W it h a H o n e .
There w a s the old farmer who could
The great millionaire looked up im not go to the kirk because he had neg
patiently.
lected to sh ave on the Saturday night,
“W ell,” he said, “w hat is it?”
and he would not profane the day by
“I desire, sir,” the young man falter the use of any edged tool.—Macmillan’s
ed, “to marry your daughter, provid- Magazine.
ed”A T ru e F lu b Story.
The other fa w n e d ,
Here is a fish story told by a Frltish
“Provided w hat?”
“Just
provided,” murmured the nobleman; An Irishman had caught a
big pike. Noting a lump in its stom 
youth.
ach, he cut it open. “As I cut it open
V o c a b u la r ie s .
there w as a mighty rush and a flap
The English language, according to a ping of wings, and nway flew a wild
German statistician who has made a duck, and when I looked Inside there
study of the com parative wealth of was a nest, with four eggs, and she
languages, heads the list w ith the enor had been afther sitting on that nest.”
mous vocabulary o f 260,000 words;
German comes next, w ith 80,000
Stiocktng P reco city .
words; then Italian, with 75,000;
“W hat is the result,” asked the teach
French, 30,000; Turkish, 22,500, and er of the primary class in arithmetic,
Spanish, 20,000.
“when you put two and tw o together?”
“A kith,” lisped the curly headed lit
“ S o m e th in * Jm»t aa Good.'*
tle girl in the front row.—Chicago
The pretty darling entered the book Tribune.
store. “1 want to get ‘Kidnapped,’ by
Mr. Stevenson.” she said.
There are many diversities of vice,
“Er—I think.” replied the clerk—“I but it is one never failing effect of it to
think I’d like that Job m yself.”—Bos live displeased and d iscon ten ted —Sen
eca.
ton T ranscript

C alled

''tlic M ont ll c a n t i f n l G e m
t h e K a r th 'N S c e n e r y . ”

H ow

ot

The Zambezi river, carrying a lingo
volume of water tw o miles in width, as
it readies the western borders of Rho
desia precipitates itself into ;i cavern
ous gorge and thus traverses tin* north
ern plains of the c o u n t r y .
This great drop in III'1 river lias pne
dueed “tiie most benuidul gem of the
earth's scenery.” the Victoria falls. Al
most tw ice as broad a- N ;o.;;’,i and
tw o and a half times a-. Irgh. an im 
m ense mass of water roll:; o\ er its < ige
to precipitate itself in niagii iieeiit
splendor 4dU sheer feet into the narrow
canyon below.
Undeterred, the Rhodcsiai- engineers,
w ithout detracting from the natural
beauty of the surroundings, threw
across the canyon a splendid f>f»o foot
cantalever bridge and thus opened the
w ay to Tanganyika, to Uganda, to
C’a i ro.
This bridge, the greatest railw ay en
gineering triumph of Africa, deserves
more than passing notin'. It consists
of a central span weighing approxi
m ately 1,0t>0 tons, bun feet in length
and 30 foot wide. Tho steel work is of
rolled steel w eighing !!><» pounds to the
cubic foot. The end posts of tho bridge
are over loo feet long. Tin' pull on the
anchorage apparatus is about 4b0 tons.
The coup act for the construction was
obtained ny an E ugiic; tirm of bridge
builders -the contract time tifiy-live
weeks. The work of e ’v A ,n we ; car
ried ou from both banks. 4lie material
being taken across tho river by means
of an aerial . leetric railway. The elec
trical conveyor ol’ this cable way was
capable oi‘ deeding with a ten ton load
at a lifting speed ■<f t went y feet per
m inute ami a V-awr. bag speed of 300
feet a minute.
An initial diiimul y in tin* ('(instruc
tion of the l>r..' .•.*
a.. Etc s- curing
of a firm found:; P
: ml ' <■: big t > Ilie
crumbling nalure of tin l ank a much
greater quantitv of couereo- was neces
sary than estim ated.
The construction w as happily unat
tended by accidents of a serious nature,
though a few slight accidents to body
work and tho replacing from England
of one piece of steel work were record
ed. In spite of these delays the bridge
w as linked up at 7 a. m. on April 1,
1905, or exactly forty-eight hours ear
lier than had been esp'muted a year be
fore.—Lieutenant Colonel Sir Percy
Girouard in Scribner's.
C u red

H im .

“I w ish my husband would ro t stay
out at night,” said the little woman.
“Cure him ,” said her companion, “as
a woman I know cured her husband,
w ho used to stay out every night. One
night he cam e in very late, or, rather,
very early, about 3 o'clock in the morn
ing. He cam e home very quietly. In
fact, he took off his shoes on t be front
doorstep. Then he unlocked the door
and w ent cautiously and slow ly up
stairs on tiptoe, holding his breath.
But light w as stream ing through the
keyhole of the door of the bedroom.
W ith a sigh, he paused. Then he open
ed the door and entered. H is w ife
stood by the bureau fully dressed.
“ ‘I didn’t expect you’d be sitting up
for me, my dear,’ he said.
“ ‘I haven't been,” she said. ‘I ju st
cam e in m yself.' ”
P r e s e n c e o f M in d .

A n y T r a it M ay B e F ix e d
X o r in n l H u m a n B e i n g .

Itt •

There is not a single desirable attri
bute which, lacking In a plant, m ay not
be bred into it. Choose w hat improve
m ent you wi h in a flower, a fruit or a
tree, and by crossing, selection, culti
vation and persistence you can fix this
desirable trait irrevocably. Pick out
any trait you w ant in your child, grant
ed that lie is a normal child, be it honesiy, fairnc-s. purity, lovableness, lndusiry, thrift, what not. By surround
ing this child w ilh sunshine from the
sky and vour own heart, by giving the
closest (ommutiion with nature, by
feeding him well balanced, nutritious
food, by giving him all that Is Implied
in healthful environm ental influences
and by doing all in love you can thus
cultivate in this child and fix there for
all his life all of these traits—natu
rally not a i ways to the full In all cases
at tho beginning of the work, for he-,
redity w ill make itself felt first, and, as
in the plant under improvement, there
w ill be certain strong tendencies to re
version to funner ancestral traits, but
in the main with the normal child you
can give him all these traits by pa
tiently. persistently guiding him in
these early form ative years.
And, on the other side, give him foul
air to breathe, keep him in a dusty fac
tory or an unwholesom e schoolroom or
a crowded tenem ent up under th* hot
roof; keep him aw ay from the sun
shine, take aw aj from him m usic and
laughter and happy faces, cram his lit
tle brains with so called know ledge,
all the more deceptive and dangerous
because made so apparently adaptable
to his young mind; let him have asso
ciates in Ids hours out of school, and at
the age of ten you have fixed in him
the opposite traits. H e is on h is w ay
to the gallow s. You have perhaps seen
a prairie fire sw eep through th* tall
grass across a plain. N othing can
stand before It; it m ust burn itself o u t
That is w hat happens w hen you let tho
w eeds grow up in a child’s life and
then set fire to them by wrong environ
m ent.—Luther Burbank in Century.

T H E G O L D F IN C H .
C h a n z e i In F In m a a r* T h a t A r e P u ■ U n it to th o N o v ic u ,

Most every one in America Is ac
quainted with the goldfinch, but m any
people know the bird by the nam e o f
lettuce bird on account of its bright
yelloiv color. Goldfinch Is a very ap
propriate name, as the bright yellow
of the m ale when in breeding plum age
is like burnished gold. The fem ale
goldfinch is more m odestly dressed
than te r mate. The changes in plum 
age of the male are vesy in teresting
and to the novice some^vhat puzzling.
Until the student becom es acquainted
with the bird he m ay wonder w hy ho
sees no m ales during th e w inter. Th#
truth is at this season the flocks of
supposed fem ale goldfinches are really
of both sexes, the male bird h aving as
sumed In the previous fall, usually by
the end of October, a plum age closely
resem bling that of the fem ale and
young bird of the year. The m ale re
tains this Inconspicuous dress until
late in February, w hen one can no
tice a gradual change taking place in
som e of the birds. This renew al o f
feathers is actively continued through
March and April, and by the first of
May our resplendent bird is with us
again. The song period w ith tho male
goldfinch continues ss long as bo jvoars
his gold and black livery, for it com
m ences as early a s the m iddle o f Marsh
and ends late in A u g u st Goldfinch'*
are very cleanly in their habits tnd
bathe frequently. Their n ests are ex
quisite pieces of bird architecture, the
inside being lined w ith the so ftest
plant down. The mother bird Is th e
builder, her handsome consort during
the nest building tim e devoting m ost
of his efforts to singing to cheer his in
dustrious m ate.—Philadelphia Press.

Mme. Rachel, the great actress, was
resting alone in her dressing room one
night preparatory to going on the stage
when a man suddenly entered and,
draw ing a dagger, said he w as going
to kill her if she did not at once con
sent to marry him. The actress saw at
a glance that the man was mad and
m eant what he said. So w ith the ut
m ost coolness she replied: “Certainly I
w ill marry you. I w ish nothing better.
Come w ith me to the priest at once. I
have had him come here for the pur
pose.” She took bis arm, and they
w en t out together—to where there wan
G r a n t ’s P r e s e n c e o f M in d .
assistance, of course, and the man w as
An instance o f great presence o f
Immediately put under arrest.—Phila
mind w as narrated by John B u ssell
delphia Record.
Young, says a w riter In th e Grand
Magazine. Once during the civil w ar,
D ed u ctio n b y A n a lo g y .
“Mamma, I’s got a stomach ache,” when Grant w as in subordinate com 
mand, he w as reconnoitering alone near
said N ellie Bly, six years old.
“That’s because you’ve been without the enem y’s lines. Suddenly h e found
lunch. It’s because your stomach is him self confronted by one of tho Con
empty. You would feel better if you federates’ pickets, who w a s for arrest
ing him. “Sho! Sbo!” said Grant, w ith
had som ething in it.”
That afternoon the pastor called and the utm ost coolness. “Can't you see I
In the course of conversation remarked am reconnoitering in the enem y’s uni
that he had been suffering all day w ith form? D on’t make a noise. I shall bo
back directly.” And he w alked aw ay
a very severe headache.
“That’s because it is em pty,” said quietly until out of the picket’s sight,
Nellie. “You’d feel much better If you then ran as nimbly as he could.
had som ething In it.”—Am erican Spec
D s * t In O n e ’s E y e s .
tator.
To “cast dust in one’s e y e s” perfect
T im e F o r W e a n in g ;.
ly explains itself. It is, how ever, In
“I trust your honor w ill excuse me teresting to know that Epamlnondan
this time,” said a habitual drunkard at the battle of Tegea d efeated tho
at the police court. “It Is my m isfor Spartans by m asking his movement*
tune—I am a child of genius. ’
with a large body of cavalry. He
“And w hat is your age?” questioned caused the horsemen to gallop to and
the m agistrate.
fro in front of the enem y in such a w a y
“Forty-tw o years.”
is to raise a cloud of dust and so vell“Then it is tim e you w ere weaned. pd the m ovem ents of his infantry and
You’ll have to do ten days a w ay from enabled them to take up a new and
the bottle.”
more advantageous position.
Such a T e m p e r.

flig W ife—But I don’t think, George,
that you ought to object to mamma.
W hy, just think, if it hadn’t been for
her you would never have had me! Her
Husband—Huh! Don’t try to excuse
her by saying that. You m ake me hate
her worse than ever.—Modern Society.
D o in g

A P r e m i e r ’* W i t .

,

A woman once told Lord Palm erston
that her maid, who had been with her
in the Isle of W idit, objected to going
thither again because the clim ate waf
not “em bracing” enough. “W hat am I
to do with such a wom an?” she asked.
“You had better take her to the Isle o f ;
Man next tim e,” said Lord P alm erston.

T h e i r B e s t.

“Didn’t I understand you to say they
k<*op a servant girl?”
“Certainly not. I said they try to.
As soon as one goes they get another.”
- -Philadelphia Press.

In fre q u e n t.

Kind Lady—I have nothing but som o]
lobster salad and m ince pie. You sure- j
ly don’t w ant that for your b reak fast?]
W eary W alker—Oh, dis is me dinner, j
mum. I had me breakfast day before4*
yesterday.—Cleveland Leader.
f

Speech is too often not, as the
Frenchman defined it. the art of con
cealing thought, hut of quite stifling
Winged tim e glides on Insensibly and
and suspending thought, so that there deceives us, and there is nothing morn
is none to conceal.—Carlyle.
Beetiug than years.—Ovid.
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Dividend Notice.
A sem i-annual dividend at the
ra te of three and one-half j er cent,
per annum has b je u declared by

Sale of Fine

the

CLOTHING

HOULTON

3NK,

payable on and a iter

FIRST NATION A 1, HANK
OF llOUJ/IOX.

A roostook's
G reatest Clothiers
an d H ptters.

FARMERS’ NATIONAL

C o p y r ig h t 1 9 0 6 b y
Hart Schaffner tit Marx

CARIBOU.

BANK

G ives results th a t d e
lig h t th e housekeeper.

$6.00 Reward offer
ed for a man.

T h is is no m atrim onial case,
b u t a m atter of business. If you
w ill send th e nam e of some m an
w ho h as a farm th a t he will sell
or the nam e of a party who will
b u y a Farm to F . J. L A F F A T Y
& CO*, and if they are able to
e ith e r sell th e farm referred to, or
place a farm w ith the party whoes
nam e you send they will give you
a rew ard of # 5.00 for your sim ple
sending them the nam e.
You
m ay send as m any nam es as you
wish, and you will receive $ 5.00
in each case w here a sale is af
fected.
T h is offer is made to anyone,
young or old.
Send in some
before some one else should send
llfc tfttM ra o f the Aroostook Telephone and Telegraph Company to plate in the hands
th e sam e nam e.
1and to her citizens of Aroostook County, shares of its Capital Stock.

OF

STO CK .

Company is organized under the laws of the State of Maine and is carrying
It plans in the future to extend its service and thoroughly develop
throughout the County on sound business principles and at reasonable
regarding selling price of stock, etc., address the following resident directors:
F. F. SPEAR. Limestone,
E. T. McGLAUFLIN, Presque Isle,
or L. S. BLACK, General Manager, Houlton Maine.

Fort Fairfield,

*OR SALE.
L <'

A ,*'Sl-J nary bouee situated on
,J||Ntay]rlj9tM two minutea walk from
j | :AbJb#MdoS| baa a largo lot, furnace
IWAaiilMMl buildings in good repair,
la u a b a d a u d a stable attached.
Uribruation, inquire at the

a r g a in s

THE ORIGINAL”

Borden’s

Eagle
BRAND

to buy a horse a Arm,
t i f you want to buy
$aquLre at
TH E TIME8.

Mi l k1857

Borden’s Condensed Milk Co., N. Y.

I tta h fJ wanted— I

will pay the
U a W ohsb price for all kinds of live
g k y .
W ILBUR S. SMITH._____

Real

Estate.

Beautiful Residence.
$3600

$3600 buys a modern house, one of the finest
and best known properties in Houlton. This
property I want to call your attention to on
account of the splendid location within a few
tOO Cords dry mixed cord wood also minutes' wtflk of Post Office and business
section. The above property is a 21-2 story
• JOttSg driving hone bay, black main up-to-date house of 13 rooms and can be easily
arranged
for two families. Built on a sub
fr»*AtsH, part Pure Wilkes a handsome stantial brick
foundation, with all modem
Improvements, and fine location. First class
animal. Inquire of.
furnace and cellar. Owner can live down
489
C. L. Packard 114 Court C L_ stairs and rent up stairs. If you are looking
for convenience, location and neighborhood,
call at onoe. Prioe is moderate ana what the
^roptsrty is actually worth. Terms easy if

For Sale.

WANTED.

We want a boy to learn Gie jewelry

Tv

J. D.
'

“

— ~*tr

Lost.
▲ng 8. Silk band bag with*8htents,

F. J. LAFFATY & CO..

THEO. J. FOX,
■R eal Estate Broker,
*
Houlton, Me.

between Houlton e&d New Limerick.

New England tel., 13--3.
Independent tel., 168-22.

Anyone returning"“latne to this office
will be euitably rewarded.

Desrable Property

For Sale.

H e a d q u a rte rs for B oarding, B ait

PROVISIONS, VEGETABLES,
FRUIT, CONFECTIONERY,
CIGARS AND TOBACCO.
Pay cash for Poultry,
Butter and Eggs.

L ivery and

inclu d in g roomy box stalls, w ith

MUNN & C0k381Broadway,New York

#•J'* •’•J*

m

THE IMPORTED PERCHERON
STALLION.

’Phone 3-11

CHAS. A. ATHERTON,
Proprietor.
Allen S. Olmstead Wins in Court. The
Foot-Ease Trade-M ark Sustained.
Buffalo, N. Y .—The Supreme Court has
granted a permanent injuction with costs
against Paul B. Hudson and others of New
York City, restraining them from making or
selling a foot powder which the court declares
is an imitation and infringement on "FootEase,” now so largely advertised and sold over
the country. The owner of the trade-mark
“Foot-Ease” is Allen S. Olmstead, of Le Roy,
N. Y., and the decision in this suit upholds
his trade-mark and renders all parties liable
who fraudulently attempt to profit by the ex
tensive “Foot-Ease” advertising, in placing on
the market the spurious and similar appeal ing
preparation involved in the case. This the
court declares was designed in imitation and
infringement of the genuine “Foot-Ease.” It
is said that similar suits will be brought against
others who are now infringing on the FootEase trade-mark rights. Each package of the
genuine Allen's Foot-Ease has the facsimile
signature of Allen S. Olmstead on its yellow
label.

Grand Union Tea Co.

4

Branch Office, 626 F 8t„ Washington. D. C.

T h e best

Some good, active, responsible man
as agent for our teas, coffees, extracts,
spices, soap, etc., in Houlton. Good
jay to those willing to work. Address
giving reference, Grand Union Tea Co ,
P. 0. Box No 472, Bangor, Me.

*

Scientific American.

stalls

WANTED.

a^a a^va

Anyone sending a sketch and description may
quickly ascertain o u r opinion free w hether an
invention Is probably patentable. Communica
tions strictly coufldoutlul. HANDBOOK on P aten ts
sen t free. Oldest aftercy for securing p atents.
P aten ts tak en th ro u g h M unn A Co. receive
«pedal notice, w ith o u t c harge, In th e

K handsom ely Illustrated weekly. L argest clr.
culation o f any scientific Journal. T erm s, *3 a
y e a r; fo u r m onths, $L Sold by all newsdealers.

COCO 46925
40134.
Dark gray, star, foalded April 7, lDi*o. Bred
by M. Alexis (jlon, Authoii, Eure-et-Loir,
France. Sired by Marescot |4322(>; dam Ida
(3034) by Aiglon (Hint'd dam Marie (‘JAatJt;.
by Favril (1122). Weighs over 2,000 lbs.
Coco was approved by the French Govern
ment to staird lor public service in France.
With his perfect draft horse proportions he
possesses in an extraordinary degree the wonerlul quality and great activity which has made
the Percheron the most famous of all draft!
breeds throughout the world. Uis pedigree'
like his individual merit is the best that can be ■
found in France his immediate ancestors on j
both sire’s and dam’s side being the most
noted prize winners and breeders in that
country.

SEASON 19 6.

FEE $12.

Monticcl o, Monday noon until
Wednesday.
Hou ton, Thursday until Mndi y

My Oh My, But they nre good,
IRt SOD IVthing to eat ? No. Something that when ‘i c n n l
will remain in your memory forever. The |>mv,,
rich, sweet tones of these pianos handled ».y the
Houlton Music Store. Have \o a heard tin m ?
If not you would be wise to do so before purchasing.
Call and see us.

T h e H oulton M u sic Store,

H O U L T O N H O RSE BREED
IN G ASSOCIATION

E. ASTLE, Prop.

C. A. Atherton, Sec.

P. S. BERRIE, Mgr.
EASTERN

STEAMSHIP CO-

Summer Service
SIX

TRIPS A

WEEK TO BOSTON.

Commencing Monday, April 30, 1000,
steamers leave Bangor daily, except Sunday,
at 2 p. m., for Winteri>ort, Bueksport,
Belfast, Camden, Rockland and Boston.
For Hampden and Searsport Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays at 2 p m.

A. R. LOVETTE, Mgr.

H5 Bangor St., Houlton. e n p u o n s .

Choice Groceries

T rade M arks
D esigns
C opyrights A c.

B. L. HALLE TT,

PoIey'S Kidney Cute

DEALER IN

MARKET SQ., HOULTON

RETURNING
Frank Griffith offers for sale his farm in
From Boston daily, except Sunday at 5 p.
in.
the Town of Littleton, Aroostook Co., to
gether with ftU-the stock, team, wagons, farm
From Rockland daily, except Monday at
5.30 a. m., via Camden, Belfast, Bueksport
FmplementU^S-kuaotity “f potatoes, hay and
and Winterport.
grain. I(j0‘aer?s of land, 100 cleared and in
From Searsport and Hampden Tuesdays
A 6 or 8 room house, self-contained, good cultivation. T his is a very desirable
Thursdays and Sundays.
property being very productive soil; no better
56 FRANKLIN AVE.
with modern convencences. Apply at in the County; convenient to railroad and
All cargo, except Jive stock, via the steamers
school; new buildings in good repair. Good 11 4rO P e rie s GonffH*ti(Yn( 1T‘V F r u i t ( f tins Company, is in.-und against lire and
the Tone offiice.
reasons for disposing of property. A good
v u i i i t G i i u n c r y , n u l l , , marine risk.
bergain maybe had in this place. Enquire EV,,
Trnr>Lr n f o il THa.. ...
ou the premises or of
HiGC. vjiftTGeil l r u C K 01 t i l l JJIfiV*
h , i, SANBORN, Agent, Bangor. MoJ»
M, D
DY»)AKTV
r r in tin n q
J. M.
ySART, *r*rintvinn<a
I l l d . T g I. 83-11 ■
V. P. Ac Gen’l Maria.

WANTED.

=

60 YEARS’
EXPERIENCE

HOULTON, MAINE

good

H. WILSON.

Real K srate A gents,
CARIBOU, ME.

JOOyow
NOC
S»»1U'1
■Jew
HNusA.

Leader since

Notice.

of H oulton, who is o u r agent in
in H oulton, or w rite us,

Market Square,

Prices m oderate.

C O N D E N S 6 P

JDntag the months of July and A c gust the
(Mrj XJfaHurar will be dosed every evening
mmfik Satan)*? and Monday.
Per order Trustees.

M. T. PEARSON

care ta k e n day and nig h t.

2841

WANTED.

2 story house, only one year old
well p ain ted , situ ated on F ra n k lin
Ave-, H oulton Me., has a lot 5 x 10
rods and a pleasant place to live,
w ater in house ; buildings are in 
sured for $ 500. T h ere is a good
Shed attach ed to house, also H en
H ouse 12x 16 finished and warm . !
T h is is a desirable and com fort
able dw elling, and on account of
ow ner w ishing to go W est will be
sold at a bargain.
For fu rth e r inform ation apply to

Central Stables

am ple carriage room.

Two potato Bouses to rant at 0. P. Station.
Viwrim o| Bart Doyle
Boy at Fort Fairfield or

A M ytut of $everal rooms, con*
mlmslto the school. Apply at the

Property for Sale.

CARIBOU* ME.

C apacity over six ty

&

WANTED.

Real Estate Agents,

JOHN W ATSON CO., Millers Agents, Houlton, Me.

Sale Stable in connection.

potatoes to stoto will en. Anderson, 168 Military St.

Miii Q , W. Anderson, 108 Military SL

F. J. Laffaty 8 Co.,

ing, and S tab lin g .

Notatoea to Store

Apply at
PERRY, Market lSq.

“T o w n T a lk F lo u r

REWARD.

HOULTON,
PRESQUE ISL E ,

"r~ ~

For all kinds of biscuit,
bread and pastry.

Interest will be paid on all time
deposite on and after Ma,’ 1ist. 1906

Presque Isle,
Cariboo,

a ll

N o t ic e .

N otice to D epositors

SA LE

n e r n m n o n tly

,0

Actuo or • u-ou;,' - •■i- mcIi DlgeHaet known fig

To Hank Depositors, Ir.tere-f will
be paid on time deposits on and after
May 1st, 190G.

FOX BROS,

Ik

A noted nhysiclan of Pittsburg, Pa. in farms of the atomneh oannot reiiat Pepsoidg. form s of Stomach Disorder* oner* cured
Your theor, that m ost Stomach Disease* are
• recent letter to Dr. Oidman says; ’
brought about by multitude* o f nefarious dU- in thie way never returaa.
"Inyonr prnserir>Uonknown eg'Popeoide* you ";i-o-breedin#
______ __________________________
#erm» m att be correct,, ju d fin f
Papgoidg u»a gold at dru* itorM at H«. a botth
Fie
ami .*■ ‘tu the remarkable remit* attained from the
au absolute guarantee or money refunded,
u v ? lt’VOrLIn medicine <if tha presto |
of your Tepsnit)*.' 1 consider 'Pep*old*' the
If you have not u»ed Pepsoidi before,
......
......
remedy
yet
dGimrored,
we wilt send vou a ta-rent W i u wowtf
t 85“»i«y; >
. n
t V
, . , for1
• ” f';,M
{ mm
.remedy
sit treatment
of stubborn
• tornyst./JitfoverwU
aeh ail meutg.

Send us your name and address and yoii
Pepsoids fciire Dyspepsia and all will receive
promptly, a full sized bottle.
Stomach
Diseases,
in
a
new
way,
by
re*
PyI'n.-'hV
: d/'
■''<*1tntrrh
t.be >«ur
Stoumfh
obli|?Hto xourgelf to pay a cent.
an>l
u ^»*hiiv.«
»\.-riki)ft«6»
haveofnn**ti
pre- pairing the wrifnout lining df the Stomach A'* do not
a*ter PePKoidgharft elired or grroatly
fciMnul-i,' in lin u d red H of oit.es with
D ividends not witlKlra'.vi1 will be oBcrilHii'i
u t ,-‘l f a i l n rt>. I n ttrib n to t)jp .« iu 'c ((, unf v o u r and at the same time, destroy all disease* benentted you **. that you recommend Pepeoide
to your fnenda. Try Pepaolda to -d a v -th ey will
added to the pi iueijml. ; 'eposits trP H tu n -i:t tu h in ly to th o f a c t t h a t th e d h * a s e breeding genus. Dyspepsia and the worst cure you. The VioChediicalCo., Chicago. UL 5
'd ra w interest from the first day of S o ld fiiid c c c m r r u r a c Ly’ F O B T . J . C O C H R A N , H o u lto n , KI N C A I D & W IL S O N Mar c f-’iH, M e
each m onth.
322

.00 Suite for $ 18.00
186.00 Suite for f 20.00
$19.00 Suite for $15.00
$1100 Suite for $ 9.50
$10.00 Suite for $ 7.50

■srso-iw.b

,F VOo i . ? n rT !5 1 rL k J J ? 5 D IS E A G ;: G E H M S T H E V W IL L K IL L YOU. P E P S O ID 3 D R IVE T H E GERM S
OUT OF T H E STO M AC H A N D R E B U ILD S IT. W R IT E FOR A FULL S IZ E D B O T T LE — FR E E .

re o p n f tb m y . Im w

Wednesday May &*

IsNow Going On.

,v

GERMS CAUSE DYSPEPSIA

' ger, Boston, Ma is.

H o u It,

P R O C U R E !’ AND

d raw in g o r pin to. fo r .
F j-pc m i vice, l u » to p
copyright*. et<.,
t

FEN D ED . Send model,

chiand free report; I
i t search
ui patents, trade m a rk a ,)

. C O U N T R IE S .
Business dir, e t u i :
■’ashington saves tim e,I
money and often the
at.
Patent and Infringe , it Practice Exclusively.

Fall Term Sept. 3 and 4

5S3 Ninth Btrert, opp. United Stgtgg Patent Offle., j
W A S H IN G T O N , D. C.

L A R C r L S l — jn.-t

W rite o r com e to us at

N ot

th e

O L OKS T ,

course of study and
If interested wi.u- to

not

ti«t.*

tlie

H 1, S i’

i yrntld,,.

O. A. H O D G IN 3, Principal,
H O U LTO N , ME.

